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Turkey Moving into Dodo Class County Hospital MHOLIDAY WEDDINGS 6 %• ■ il» *. ■- "C* 5* >-:

tbodi^-Keen
United States Report Shows Decline 

of Nearly Half in Ten Years. •ï
ni— . -j|The Treasurer, Re’ 

hands us the folio 
tion:—

U 1:A Number of Interesting Matrimonial Events 
Occur During the Holiday Season.

for nublica- j *
I; ' / j

Washington, Dec. 23—Unless evipe* 
thing done in turkey growing, there 
will be no such thing as leans or 
Thanksgiving turkeys in the United 
States within ten years.

The census bureau has issued a bul
letin showing that in 1910 there were 
only 3.668,708 turkeys on farms in 
this country, while in 1900 there were 
6,594,098. At this rate the turkey 
will be in the dodo class by 1912.

There was also a reduction of about 
fifty per cent in ducks during the ten 
years, and the number of geese 
dropped considerably. Chickens in
creased, however, the total going 
from 233,,566,021 In 1900 to 2X0,- 
345,133 in 1910.

Obaervan"
• - ■âBUILDING,

—— mmmmm *

ui Character.
all Sunday school teachers, 

that they may be truly spiritual, 
and have a high spiritual aim.

For all public school teachers, that 
they may be true Christian men and

Previously acknoWl*
Wm. McNally -fi 
Asa Whitman A Sj|
Rev. E. Underwood^. «—

to 1912 wOl 1* a
, .........jm&m 7«h

to Saturday, the 13th, inclusive. In
the Masonic Grand Lodge of Nova connection with this observance two 
8c<>tia with imposing ceremonies, And special requests are made: 
other stones In commemoration of, - will all Christian leaders and 
the pioneers of Methodlfgn in Annap- 
olijS were laid by Rev. G. J. |
President of the Conference and Rev. jor united prayer, daily, during this 
Leander Daniel, chairman of the An- Week, and to circulate the program

widely? Preachers are earnestly ask
ed to preach on the suggested texts 
for sermons on Sunday, January 7th 

to bring the Universal Week 
of Prayer before their congregations.

2. Kindly forward promptly brief 
accounts of meetings held and re- j 

■‘Jesus in the midst.” He also read • suits to the General Secretary, Bvan- 
the dedicatory services followed by a geltcal Alliance, 7 Adam stréet,
dedicatory prayer by Rev. Mr. Dan- 8trand London, England, for publi-

E$1of roots, was becomingly attired in 
travelling suit with large blacit hat 
trimmed wwith white ostrich plumes. 
Immediately after the ceremony the 
happy couple left via Montreal and 
Halifax for Bridgewater.

Mr. McDormand is a son of Edward 
B. McDormand, of Round Hill,Anna. 
Co., while Mr. Alden Walker, of this 
town, is an nude of the bride.

■tSe »91AMBERMAN—TROOP
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Archie L. 

Troop, Belleiele, was the scene of an 
interesting event on Wednesday even
ing, 20th alt., when their sister, Miss 
Annie B. Troop was united in

William Amberman, 
Rev. B. J. Porter,

■ * <L
■ Total

CHRISTMAS|j 
Miss A. OtttWt. Si 
Capt. Lovitt Hlq$.
S. 8. Rugglea .
W. H. Roach. Windsor 
Weston Crawford, Éïtdfleton 
Mrs. Isabel Herdltg, Yar- 
• mouth 
F. Willett 
W. D. Lockett 
Mise Winnifred Sheffield,

New York
K. Freeman 1 '•
J. Harry Hicks 
J. H. Hicks * ’
N. H. Phinney, Sfil^P.
J. I. Foster 
J. E. Lloyd 
A. D. Brown 
C. L. Piggott 
C. H. Strong 
8. N. Weare 
Mrs Mary Park<

Newfoundla 
Anonymous 
J. W. Beckwith 
John Piggott 
W. O. Clarke, f 
The Misses Fell 
-Mrs. M. K. Pipe 
fit. B, Armstron 
Miss Sabra Mu<
Mrs. J- A. Svot 
Rev. E. Underwood 
W. E. Armstrong, Granville 

Ferry
Mias M.A.T. Sband, Virginia
Abner Williams
J. W. Row
C. B. Longmire
Forrest Connell
F. E. Bath
H. F. Williams
Rev. C. Joet, D.D.
Rev. B. J. Porter
F. R. Fay
Harry M. Chute
Mrs. Savary, Annapolis
Mrs. Mary Wilkins, U.S.A.
«. Ruggles
Unknown friend at Xmaa En

tertainment

IL
workers please make arrangements 

Bond, early to bring Christians together
msr- i:..ue women.fstonIS ir,.oo

10.00
10.00

riage to Mr.
Granvil.e Ferry, 
peat or of the Methodist church, of- 
ficiating. The bride was becomingly 
attired in grey marquisette with lace 
trimmings carrying a bouquet of 
White chrysanthemums and asparagus 
fern. Little Susie Troop, niece of the

Ï THURSDAY: Methodist church.
Subject: ‘‘The Lord’s Day and its 
Observance.”

?

napolis District.
Sunday was fine and the services 

well attended. The Invocation was 
delivered by Rev. L. Daniel, and an and 
inspiring sermon by Rev. W. H. 
Heartz, D.D., ex-Preeident of the 
Conference, who took for his theme

7.000 FRIDAY: Baptist church, Subject 
“Missions.”

Praise for the Gospel of Christ as 
the only and. all-sufficient saving Gos
pel for man.

For the remarkable waves of bless
ing pawing over many parts of the 
mission field and the ingathering that 
is following.

For the blessing of the recent Mis
sionary Conferences held throughout 
the Dominion.

Prayer that every member of 
Christ a body may respond to 
Christ's need of him, in order that

WOOD—WHITMAN
On Thursday evening, Dec. 28th a 

very interesting event took place at 
bride was ring-bearer. After the the Baptist Parsonage, in Woburn, 
ceremony about fifty guests sat Mass., when Ella Maude, daughter 
down to a dainty and bountiful sup- of Mr- and Mre- Albert Whitman, of 
per. The presents were numerous, in- Weet Paradise, was united in mar- 
eluding silver, cut-glass, linen, e> N**» to Mr. Frank Wood, of Boston 
The groom s gift was Alaska sable The ceremony was performed by the 
furs and to the ring-bearer a gold j Dr- Williams of the Woburn Bap- 
ring. Late in the evening Mr. and tist church. The bride was attired in 
Mrs. Amberman took their departurela-trSvelling dress of tailored cadet 
tor their future home in Granrirfe Mue serge with hat to match. The 
Ferry, amid showers of rice and con- bride was attended by her sister, 
fetti* The.bride will be much missed/ Mildred, in brown velvet costume, 
having always been active in every The groom was supported by his 
good work in the neighborhood, and «phew, Mr. Charles Wood, a young 
carries to her new home the brvt theological student of Colby Uniyer- 
wisheo of a host of friends. vestry. The bride and groom, after

a honeymoon spent in Washington, 
New York and Philadelphia, will re
side In Willmington, Mass.

O
CARGO OF SCOTCH POTATOES

LANDED IN NEW YORK.
b.CO

Stmr. California Brings 1500 Tons, 
and More Shipments Will 

Follow—Duty of $750

j.00
5.00
3.00

iel. cation in Evangelical Christendom.
Special music a.-# rendered by the These requests are accompanied by 

church choir assisted by members of e (ratem&l letter, signed by the pres- 
the other churcn choirs of the 
at all of the services.

5.00New ^ York, Dec 19—Fifteen hundred 
tons of potatoes grown In Scotland 
reached New York today on the liner 
California, and will be placed on the 
market, it is said, to break the 
high prices charged for the Long Is- 
lank;tubers. Duty amounting to $750 
was paid on the consignment.

Other shipments from Scotlond 
will follow the Initial one.

6.00
too
3 (-0 
5 00

town i ident, the Right Hon. the Lord! Pol- 
warth, and representatives of the Al

in the afternoon an able and prac- llance throughout the civilized world, 
tical sermon appropriate to the oc
casion was delivered by Rev.
Daniel.

Another large congregation assem- The meetings will begin at 7.30 o’-
clock and the pastor of the partlcu- 

to lar church ' in which the meeting is

If 5.00
Below we give the program for the every creature may have the know- 

Mr- week of Prayer to be observed tn this ledge and offer of Christ’s great x#al- 
town, beginning Monday, Jany. 8th. vation.

I 5 ro
¥■ John's,

5.00r
If 5.00

bled in the evening which taxed 
seating capacity of the church 
heat the Rev. Dr. Heartz again held will preside over the exercises, 
preach, who took as the basis of his 
remarks the words in the latter MONDAY, Baptist cburch-Subject. 
clause of Psalm 40 and 5, the subject I "Thanksgiving and Humiliation.1/ 
being ‘‘a thinking Christ," IE Thanksgiving for the unshakeable

moo wa-able. seholasly and certainty of the fundamentals of the 
listened to* with ! Gospel of Christ.

For a world-wide deeire among 
God's children for closer union 

j the worship and service of Christ. 
For a quickened interest in the Holy

It is earnestly reqaested by the 
pastors that the entire week will be 
devoted to this special work. That 
all social functions, as far as possi
ble, will be set aside, and that the 
churches of Bridgetown, with the 
church Universal, will join earnestly 
and heartily in the observance of 
this week of prayer.

Let us see to it that we so live as 
to gain strength from our labor, and 
to find that our nourishment and re
freshment is, like our Lord’s, to do

❖ 5.00
PAY DETECTIVE $5.000 FOR HUNT

ING down McNamaras :
5.00

{Stiver 5.00MCDORMAND—TUPPBR. r 4.00The marriage took place on Wed
nesday last in Ottawa at the resi
dence of Mri Henry T. Ross, uncle ot j a quiet but pretty wedding took 
the bride, of Mr. Robert Mills Me- place at the Baptist Parsonage, Law-

* Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 19—A coun
ty warrant for $5,000 was drawn to
day In favor of William J. Burns. 
This is the first ot the rewards to 
be paid ft* thv capture and conviction 
of the McNamara brothers. As far 
as the county is concerned, according 
to District Attorney Fredericks, no 
other rewards will be paid.

I 3.00MARSHALL-PARKER.
3.00f, D, rejacyton
*.00

TheÎ.80r*-Donnand and Miss Grace MariUrie reneetqwn oq Christmas evening,
Tupper, loth residents of Bridgewa-’ when Mr. Ingram P. Marshall and 
ter. Rev. W. F. Parker, formerly of Sadie J. Parker, of Middleton, 
Windsor, was the officiating clergy- united in marriage by

The drawing room in which the Mellick, B.D. Miss Nellie Dalev act- 
was performed, ed as bridesmaid and Mr. A.G.

eloquent and was 
the deepest attention. The collection j 
during the day amounted to

2.00
were 

Rev. H. G.
inover2.00

$1,000.

The building will be known as St. ____________________ _ _
George’s church. It is built of brick 1 Scriptures, as being,the Word of God ^ Father’s will and to finish His 
with stone trimming, of Gothic de- [ which makes "wise unto salvation,
sign with bell tower, and the large *or the earnest longing for a re
windows at front and sides as well vived church and an evangelized
as the front windows, are adorned world.
with stained glass giving it a decid- Humilation in view of man s pnde 
edly pretty effect. It stands upon a aDd self-sufficiency.
firm foundation and in the basement ; 1= view of the delu8ion that
are pillars bins, and storage rooms, «vit of life lies in man's circumstances

Besides the main auditorium with and not in man himself.
rn vitew of the delusion that

2.00■m»
marriage ceremony 
was handsomely decorated with, in bree supported the groom, 
addition to quantities of cut flow-1 Besides the member of the parson, 
ses,
leaves interwoven with 
tions. Only the immediate relatives nessed the interesting ceremony and 
of the bride and groom were pres- extended congratulations to the bap- 
eat. The bride, carrying a bouquet py young couple.

2.00■>Em-
1.00KILLED HIS SISTER.

work.2.00
Olvey, Aek., Dec. 23—Because bis 

eleven-year-old sister refused to 
share her Christmas candy with him, 
thirteen-year-old Bryan Bridwell, ac
cording to the police and members 
of the family, blew off the little girl's 
head with a shot gun. He suggested 
the division as they were returning 
home from their shopping expedition 
and when she demurred*he threatened 
her with a shot gun, which was dis
charged when the trigger caught in 
his coat as he raised the weapon.

2.00ferns and palms, and beechen age household, a few young friends, 
pink carna- who happened in at the time, wit- THE FARMER AND HIS SON :1.04

1.00
He told his twenty-year-old son to 

milk the cows, feed the horses, slop 
the pigs, hunt up the eggs, feed the 

\ calves, catch the colt and put him in 
tnat man ' the stable, chop some wood, split the 
his miseries kindlings, stir the cream, pump fresh 

water in
and be sure to study his lessons 

j fore he went to bed. Then he went to 
the farmers’ club to discuss the ques- 

TUESDAY: Methodist church, Sub- yon: “How to keep boys on the 
heated and ventilated, the heat being ject ,.The shurch Universal—Prayer 
supplied from a furnace in the base- (or the,‘One Body’ of which Christ is 
ment. The building is lighted by " the head.”
number of windows and lighted prayer for a wider conception of the

a : Church as a spiritual institution.

1.00
1.00 the i1.00
1.00Ii ALEX. GRAHAM BELL'S

AUTOMOBILE IN SMASHUP.
CHRISTMAS TREE AFIRE

IN A MONCTON HOME.
1.00

raised platform and choir loft 
hind the preacher, lecture and other

Sabbath school, social without being delivered from his sin.
In view of worldiiness displacing

beJ.OO can he delivered from
1.00 the creamer after supper.One Young Woman Perhaps Fatally 

Hurt When Car Over*, ivns. rooms for 
services, etc. The pulpit platform is

be-Thrown Blazing into the Street— 
Golfers Had a Game. 1.00I of the building spirituality in many churches.I Washington, Dec 26—Through the

1 mund of a dark road in Virginia, a 
Moncton, N.B., Dec. 26—A Christ- {gw mileg 80Uth of the highway 

mas tree came near causing a serious

towards the corner 
making it look unique. It is well<« , . $194.00TotalSAVING THE SUNSHINE.

farm."
In addition to the above (paid in) 

there is also subscribed $20.00. This
any-

today an automobilebridge early
fire in the home of the Misses Babin- ^iQngjng to Alexander Graham Dell 
eau in School street last evening.

fire to some inflam-

❖The coal and forests in Alaska are 
of vast importance, but the discharge 
of our duty with regard to them will 
not occupy much of our time. A near
er need is to see that we make the 
best use of our natural resources in 
our own back yards. How about mak
ing “two blades of grass grow where 
two grew before? ' Why isn’t that 
just as important ao keeping the 
toal or paving the streams or doing 
any of the thousand and one things 
that we individually can only talk 
about? Our truest conservationists 
are those gardeners and farmers who 
catch the sunshine and husband the

If the farmers could arrange in 
way to give their men work all

makes the fund far surpass 
thing in former years, and after the 
xpenditure of $55.00 on the Christ- 

(in addition to gifts in

and containing eight perso • «, i vir- 
turned against an embankment ;>r.dSparklers set

enable material and only for the pres- Misg Margaret Van Tassel was taken 
en ce of mind of a young

some
the year round they would find far 
less trouble in securing good help. As 

most cases the farm

throughout by electricity. It has 
seating capacity for abeut three hun
dred persons and cost over ten thou- j preaching which seeks to solve ‘pro
sand dollars. The edifice presents an ^,5,3 and more of the preaching 
attractive

That there may be less of theman in from beneath the car, perhaps futa1- 
The other

wera badly xcut ind bruised.

mas treat
kind; will enable the debt on the Hall 
*0 be considerably reduced an outlin
ed by the Treasurer in bis speech on 
Christmas Day evening,—the sub- the Methodist denomination,
scriptions this year being invited 
with this in view. 1 Moreover, if a

now inthrowing the tree and burning cush- ly injured 
ions and mats into the street, the 

been destroyed.

ft is
hand is taken on about the first 
April and cast adrift about the first 
of November to shift for himself. The 
rest of the year the hired man has to 
hire his board or seek employment in 
the towns or cities. Once he lands in 
the town, where there is steady work 

along with regular 
farm

1 ass ;nj,ers
ofappearance, is a menu- j geeks to save souls,

ment to the town and a credit❖house might have 
Some damage was done to the furni
ture. Miss Babineau had her

to That the Church may realize
call out of the world, in order to un
derstand her commission to, go 
the world as Christ's witness.

her
FIVE CHILDREN

hands FATALLY BURNED. ❖ into
Toronto Woman Instantly Killed/severely burned.

Christmas was unusually quiet in London, Dec. 28—A child's dress 
caught fire in the dressing room oi a like amount could be subscribed year 

it would eliable those who WEDNESDAY: Presbyterian church; 
Subject, “Families and the Young.”

Prayer for all parents' tb®t they 
may be the companions of their chil- 

Toront'd, Dec. 24—Motorman Wil- dr au, with a view to the building of 
Ham Moore lost control of a west- = 
bound King SHjet car tonight and it 
ran into an open switch and ’•oiled I 

its rfide. The car was crowd- ®

Moncton: The absence of snow or ice
left recreation in winter sport oS theatre in cWerfieid last night just 
of the question. The day was par- Prior to the beginning of some Christ 
ticflarly bright and quite mild. Golf- mas private theatricals. In the fire 

on the links and a which followed five children were so 
badly burned

And Seven Others Seriously Injured 
in Toronto Street Car 

Accident

by year,
are taking the work In hand to 
brighten the lot of the inmates on 
many occasions during the year a& 
well as the providingf of the epléndid

the year around 
hours, the man is lost to the 
forever. He will never go back unless
he is starved to it.rain and strive intelligently to keep 

are pace in production with the increase 
lespaired of and several others are j Qf the non-agricultural population, 
badly injured. There were thirty chil
dren in the room at the time.

era were out 
game was played under quite summer 

IT^like conditions.
that their lives Christmas treat.’.

* HThe need of conservation of food- 
,supplying resources is obvious, ‘l’here 
are more people in America, every 
year and every year the soil ft unre
plenished is impoverished. )The area 
of rich land decreases and the' cost of 
living rises. Conservation of the po
tential power of sun and soil is" the 
only reasonable solution of the pro
blem of nation-feeding <and just here 
is our opportunity. What is for the 
nation’s good is also for our individ
ual profit. The wise use of the Soil 
means money ‘in our pockets.

The very greatest product of land 
is derived from “intensive garden
ing.” Through générations of intel
ligent selection and breeding thor
oughbred seeds have been developed 
whose yield fqr surpasses in quality 
and quantity that of the ordinary 
strains. You can be a true conserva
tionist if you have • a successful gar
den. Be sure, however, to start 
1 igtat by planting thoroughbred seeds. 
These can be bought of seedsmen, hav
ing sufficient capital and experience 
to know what they are about and a 
reputation to maintain.

Innocent Man Imprisoned
Sixteen Years

❖ Cheover on
ed with eighty people. Mrs. Deacon i 

instantly‘'*killed and seven others , 
seriously injured, and taken to j

When given as soon as the croupy 
cough appears Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy will ward off an attack olj 
croup and prevent all danger and 
cause of anxiety, 
mothers use it successfully. Sold by 
all dealers.

k
Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ 

Association will hold its next an
nual session in the Opera House, 
Wolfville, beginning Jan. 15th at 8 
p. m. and continuing through the 
two following days.

The j was 
were
the hospitals, and thirty others were j 
cut and bruised. Motorman Moore is ' 
tn jail with charges of manslaughter 
registered agafnst him. Three of the 
injured will' probsihly die.

Royal Bank of CanadaY
'. New ‘'York, Dec. 23—A Christmas 
present; ^.o John Boehman of Brooklyn 
today waa the dismissal of charges 
which will lead to his release from 
Sing Sing prison after sixteen years 
Service on conviction for a murder of 
Which the Supreme Court now finds 
him to- be innocent. The necessary 
testimony -was supplied by 1 wo n,en 
who kept silent at a time when he 
needed them to provf an a-il i be
cause they said, they were afrivi of 
being hounded by the police.

While in Sing Sing, Boehman, sen
tenced for life, met a doctor impris
oned on a minor charge, woo pr. n - 
ised to aid him, when released, end 

result of the doctor’s activities

thousands of

INCORPORATED 1869.

— — $6,200,000
$7,200,000

$109,000,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS

■

The merchant who refuses to make 
of advertising is shutting 

from one of the greatest benefits 
our present-day civilization, 
can’t be much good ; I never 
their advertising” is no longer an in
cident. It is a fact today. A reflec
tion of the consoiofisness of almost 
all. buyers.—Ben Franklin Monthly.

T*HE luxuries of to-day 
* are the necessities of 

to-morrow. Morse’s 40c. 
tea. is a luxury and yet it 
becomes a necessity im
mediately you begin to 
use it. If. therefore, you 
wish to avoid the habit of 
drinking tea of the best 
quality, beware of trying 

Morse’s 40c. Once you try it you will 
never be satisfied with cheaper grades.

out !=1 of ! Iuse

“They 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESsee
u

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

* fiThings move along so rapidly now- 
days that people who say "It can’t 
be done,” are Interrupted by some- j 
body doing it.—Chapman.

g. as a
recently the necessary witnesses were 
secured—the proprietor and ItJtti'Dr 
of a music hall, both of whom have 
made affidavits that Boehman v. as in

A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
‘ F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrcnceiown.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

■
❖I: Persia has expressed regret for the 

Mr. W. A. Stuart, theassault on 
Britiah Consul.

their place at the time that the 
crime was committed.
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ANNAPOLIS COUNTY l thbridge Womsn Get Tossther to
Improve Their City.

" There is not a town or city in Can-
TiîîldûrS ada that does not boast of some sort

of woman’s club. In some cities of 
the Dominion women’s organizations 

Tenders will be received by the un- outnumber the clubs and associations 
derelgned till Monday, Jan. 8th at ,vhcre the sterner sex reign supreme, 
noon, as follows:— But to Lethbridge, Alberta, is given

1 .—For the construction of a barn the credit for the first Woman's Civic 
at the Poor Farm. Plans and gpecifl- club in Canada. This club, “The Wo- • 
cations for the same may be seen on man’s Civic Club of the Lethbridge 

to Mv. John Myers at Board of Trade,” held its initial meet
ing, with a charter membership of one 
hundred and forty names, and since 
that time scores of new names have, 
been added. Every member of the 
club is a booster for Lethbridge, and 
the members of the club, which is an 
auxiliary to the Board of Trade, are 
working with their husbands, broth- 

fathers knd sweethearts in making

flUNlCIPAITY OF
|0fl ATLANTIC Try the flour that holds 

the confidence of 
thousands of 

home-cooks

railway
—and—

Steamship Lines
—TO «

St. John via DlMtoF
-AM—
via Yarmouth

itor Wedding StationeryM^iThe HE present huge demand for FERITY FLOUR 
shows flie confidence in which it is held hy thousands 
of home-cooks.

Those who have used PURITY FLOUR have come to 
believe in it. They look on PURI i ’i as a friend. 1 hey 
feel they can 1 rust it implicitly, 
because each and every lot 
of PURITY FLOUR has 
always been uniform—always 
up to.the high standard of qual
ity that has made it famous.
Wouldn’t you, too. like to use 
a flour you could always relv 
on ? W ouldn’t you like to feel 
certain that your bread, cakes, 
and pies were going to turn 
out exactly right ? That’s just 
how you’ll feel when you 
become a user of PI RI 1 'l 
FLOUR — the confidence- 
creating flour.
PURITY FLOUR gives high-class results, because it consists 
exclusively of the high-grade portions of the best Western 
hard wheal.
On account of the extra strength of PURITY FLOT R please 
remember, when making pastry, to add more shortening

than an ordinary flour
mi Vli requires.
| I I And w hen making

bread add more water, 
and PURITY 
FLOUR will expand 
into more loaves than 
the same weight of 
ordinary flour can 
produce, thus making 
“ more bread and bet
ter bread.”

Tapplication 
the County Home.

21—For the undertaking at the 
County Institutions. The caskets to 
be the same as used at present and 
digging of graves to be included.

3.—For the printing required by 
the Municipality -for the ensuing 
year. An approximate statement of 
printing required will be furnisred, 
but tender must cover all printing 
needed.

goston
fastidious of brides. Correct 

workmanship. Old hnglish 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Scripton 

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples.

will suit the most“Land of Evangeline44 Boute.
in style, excellent in

era,
a greater and better city. . ,
* The Lethbridge Hoard' of Trade se
cured twenty-five thousand dollars to • 

i be used for publicity purposes for the 
year beginning May 1st, 1911, and a 
portion of this amount wm given the 

| new club to usa as they deem to the
Com. c*-Tender and Public L^hbridge^s endeavoring to secure 

Proper . • ; for ÏÔ12 the International Dry Farm
ing Congress, which is the largest agri-' 
cultural organization in the world. As 
this would mean thousands of visitors 

; to the city, and the hotels could not!
! begin to accommodate the crowds of 

delegates and visitors, the women of 
! the club will, if the congress convenes 

in Lethbridge, open their homes to 
the visitors and persuade as many ot 
their friends as possible to do like- 

the wise. . . „ . ..
The day the initial meeting of the 

club was held, a petition was circu
lated and signed by 200 prominent 
merchants and business men of the 
city, asking the mayor to grant a, 
half holiday, and those who signed 
the petition further agreed, if necés- 
sary, to go home and care for the 
children, so that their wives might* 
attend the meeting. So great an in- 
terest was taken by the members ot 
the Board of Trade that the officers 
and a number of the members of 
that organization showed their approv
al by attending the meeting.

The first thing the club decided to 
do after its organization-was to wage1 
a “Buy at Home” campaign. Each 
member pledged herself to buy her 
wearing apparel and family needs 
from tiie merchants of the city, who, 
in turn promised to secure for the 
women of the city the smallest and 

. cheapest article at the lowest possible
r I ^ price, and as quickly as possible, if

I 11 r |A Y they did not have in stock what was
J r The officers of the club are all re-

XMAS PRESENT Geese. Chlckewd $
^| , . ■ 1 make a greater, larger and better city.

Dltr K S and fl I I i The Club’s motto is. “Make Lethbridge
L/.UVIX», dliu CAI a Spotless City." Several committees

g . - - I each under the supervision of a mem-
Kinds OT ! ber of the executive committee carry

I on the various branches of the work 
. T . ! ,f the club, which are Publicity Buy

V \\ A ^ P/i IJ L T Ir Y at-Home, Information. Moral Reform, 
r W L# 1 *V 1 Cit Beautiful, Welcome, Entertain

ment, Amusement, Finance, Depart-
__ mental. M ip and Charity.

Machine fitted with water motor to run from kitchen tap AlsO MÎWCC Heat,: l
K V 3 BE ' S S 1 eacti committee is composed of sev-for$150°- ------------- our own prepar- iTSS,** e»
__  . „ _ , ^ ' dab is à hearty greeting to every wo-Bridgetown Foundry LOm LIUs , ai.vAt1 man who comes to the c.ty to reside.

” . ' dllOll. Realising that women coming to a new
city find it dtiBceit to make acquaint
ances readily, amt soon become dis
contented with their surroundings 
unless they make congenial friends, 
the chib observes a “Strangers’ Day” 
each month, when all newcomers are 
invited to come and have a cup of tea 
and become acquainted with the mem- 
b rs.

Jan. 1st, 1912. the 
Service ot this

follows (Sundav

... On' and after 
Steamship and Train
Railway will be as

i*.FREEMAN FITCH 
JOS. I. FOSTER 
J. C. GRIMM,

l
excepted):
Express from 
Accom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Annapolis

\12.21 p.m. 
5.40 p.m. 
1.46 p.m. 
7.60 a.tn.

Halifax I
.

v

uM
MUNICIPALITY OF 61

ANNAPOLIS COUNTYMidland Division
k a Teodijr For Rates

Seasonable Millinery I
M4Y STOCK of Millinery includes the 

it. ost select of the eason’s Novelties 
in Trimmings. A large assortment of Felt*, 
in all the fashionable colors and shades.

QMCtn Street. *

Midland DivisionTrains or the 
tanva Windsor daily, (exeept Sunday)
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
7.46 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a m 

and 12.45 noon connecting 
trains of the Intercol-

ijte received by 
Sikiday, Jan. 8tb at 
UéStion of the Conn-

Tenders will 
undersigned till 
noon for the co 
ty rates for the ensuing year.
1. —All Tenders must be sealed and 

marked “Tender»,dor Rates.”
2. —Each tender must be accompan

ied witn the name of two responsi
ble bondsmen, subject to the approv
al of the Committee.

, 3.—The entire Rate Roll must be
' guaranteed in each case, subject only 
to such reduction for illegal rates as 

fie agreed to by Council.
FREEMAN FITCH

3.20 P- ru
st Truro with 
onial Railway, and at Windsor wit 

and from Halifaxexpress trains to 
end Yarmouth.

FLOURBoston S.S. Service miss Annie Chute, ; mr.y

BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN JOS. I. FOSTER.
J. C. GRIMM.

Com. on Tenders and Public 
property.

SERVICE.BQ STON-YARMOUTH 
The Royal and United States Mail

“BOSTON”

“ More bread and 
better bread ”

Make your next flour order spell P-L-R-Ï-T-Ti F-L-O-l -R. 
It costs slightly more, but it’s worth the difference. 

Add PURITY FLOUR to grocery list right now.

eallsSteamship
I . '-TT.

Yarmouth on Wednesday andfrom 
Saturday 
train 
ton 
LONG 
in. Tuesday and Friday.

of Express 1on arrival 
from Halifax, arriving in Bos-

leave
A USEFULril

next morning. Returning
WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. 104, .

I NO MORE JAPANESEWOLVES CHASEN82 - COL1ING TO CANADA.FREDERICTON WOMEN.The WINNER Washing-Machine for __ 

$7.75. The OTTAWA Washing-Machine 

for $5.75. The MOTOR Washing

ton* erSt. JOHN ancf DIGBY ii» a’-lHad an Unpleasant Experience ’ Mikado’s Government Will Stop 
While on Their Way Home. 1 Emigration in Future.

Trio
I. IN Ottawa. Dec. 26—That the Japanese 

to the future
Fredericton, N.B., Dec. 26- Wolves

lastROYAL MAIL 8. S. YARMOUTH. 

Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 

Leaves St. John 
Arrives in Digby 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
train from Halifax.

Government intended 
to send no emigrants to Canada was 
a stat;meet today by Mv. K. M.

chased a party of three women 
night while only a . few miles from 
this city. Tha women \riille returning 
to their homes from .spending Christ- 

Day with friends were chased

7.45 a.m. Myaao, lawyer and member of the 
Parliament or Ibaraki,10.45 a. m. Japanese 4mas

as they drove along the road. Only 
that the horse which the

Tokio, who is in Ottawa ennear
route from Rome, where he represent-.the fact at pie Interna-ed his Parliament 
tional Congress of members of parlia
ment, Japanese emigration to Cana
da has been restricted by the Mik-

exuress driving was able to out-women were 
speed the wolves, saved an encounter, 
as several times the wolves were so 
close that they jumped up at the back 

wagon, but were unable

Try it
P. GDTKENS,

ado’s Government for some time, 
but in future it is to be absolutelyn fiappy ÜCW Year Moses & Young.

toof the
Kent ville. I hold their position.

stopped.—*
Medicines that aid nature are &1- 

Chamberlain’s
—vGeneral Manager. MAY USE OCEAN IN HOMES*ways most effectual.

Cough Remedy acts on this plan, 
allays the cough, relieves the lungs, 
opens the secretions and aids nature 
in restoring the system to a healthy 
condition. Thousands have testified 
to its superior excellence. Sold 
all dealers.

It
Mr. Borden Killed Her.

On her own admission. Miss Adri- 
: ftn- Doaudef, cf 525 St. Patrick street.
! Ottawa, is the proudest girl *n Can- 
! ada since she was kissed on the cheek 

by Mr. K. L. Borden, the new Prime 
public Minister cf Canada, after site present

ed limi with a bouquet of flowers on 
the night of the recent demonstration1 

most hearty <;f welcome given him by the people 
Mot Ottawa.

■■■ The procession was passing Miss 
will begin Tuesday, j Beaudet’s home when she stepped out 

• to the side of the carriage in which
Mr. Borden was riding and speaking 

„ . . .in French, said: “I feel greatly hon-S. KERR, Principal, j Cred to present to the new Prime Min-
ister of Canada this bouquet of flow- 

amsb ers. Will you qdeaae accept it w ith 
: my best wishesF’

It was impossible for Mr. Borden to 
make himself heard above that vol-, 
ley of cheering which the incident oc
casioned, so he tlid something more 
gallant when he. leaned over and kiss- 

* I ber
It was a pretty, chivalrous act. that. 

. . * ; immensely pleased the thousands who
is the day our classes saw lt.
rptnme after the Miss Beaudet is a young French- resume aner ™ Canadian lady, I8 years of age. Her!
Christmas Vacation, j lather ia Mr. D. L. Beaudet, a con-
If you have not a copy
of the 1912 Course of ; sir Wilfrid a. Historien. 
Study send for one.1 London Deity Chronicle: Litenftee 

g .1 k may be the gainer by the sure It IS yours for the aSK- , mlt oi ^ Uaoadiai neneral
inv The opening day tion. Sir Wilfrid -LaVrisr has ba«h mg. 1 ne opeuin* i i Pnm# Miniatar tor aoch a long UiM-
1S the best day to en- a and a hall—that many oi

Wilfrid devoted bu leisure to wriUsB 
a History o* Canada, and the work 
wee well advanced when he was call
ed to pdwwr Some year» ago Sir Wti- 
irid stated that he bad not bean 
able to add a line since he became 
Prime MinUter, that the manuscript 
was locked up in s cupboard, and that 
he reserved its completion for the “oc
cupation of his old age." Some en
terprising publisher might possibly 

! persuade Sir Wilfrid to finish it now.

Proposal Made to Distill Salt Water 
for Household Purposes.I IFURNESS, WITHY 4 CO., LTD. vêtWe’re going to say thank you—thank you 

times for the favors extended to usdur-
i

Sa'nta Monica. Cal., Dec. 26—This 
a unique plan

i > bymanv ........ ,... ..
ing the Old Year and to promise you a still 
better Shoe Service for 1912.

May we suggest that during the New Year 
you come to'this store with all your Foot
wear Want*.

We’ll try to deserve all your favors.

City is considering 
for solving the serious water problem 
which it faces. The supply is al-

Last year we thanked theSTEAMSHIP LINERS. AVOID THE LITTLE DISCORDS.I had ever had.for. the best year we
---------- ready inadequate, and an application

It is the little things that promote j for part of the Owens River from Los 
or destroy tha cheerfulness of home 
life—the little attentions, the kindly 
thoughts, the little gifts, all add to 
life’s joy; the small worries, the pet- 

the little disappoint-

This year we give 
thanks for a very much better one. Angeles has not been granted.

New it is proposed to distill ocean 
water for domestic purposes, and the

purchase the 
several miles

LONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN, 

N. B., SERVICE.

Our new term 
January 2nd, Send for catalogue.

munici pality may 
“Burning Mountain,” 
up the coast, in 1 Santa 
range, for use as a heating plant. It is 
believed the water could be carried 

, : through a “U” pipe deep to the hot 
banish the sun from the whole interior pf the smoking hill, and dis

tilled at practically no cost.
Power might be produced, some en- 

0 gineers think, that would enable the 
municipality to maintain an electric 
lighting plant.

ty irritations, 
ments intensify itm sadness. One 'dis
cordant life in a household mars the 
perfect harmony of the music of love, 

little thoughtless word or

From HalifaxFrom London. it

€. B. Congmire. Monica
Steamer.

—Queen Wilhelmina 
Dec. 15th —Shenandoah 
Jan 2nd —Kanawha 
Jan 11 —Rappahannock

*

JANUARY
THIRD

Jan 18 
Jan 4 

Jan 25 
Jan 25

actone
: may 

day.
There is no more serious error than

—

to underestimate tne importance 
little things. They count heavily in 
the sum of human happiness.

after all, largely at-

LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., 
A Halifax service

1
r<sCourtesy ia, 

ten tion to trifles. There are some who 
wilt die for you who will not pass you 
the salt. Yet we do not often

to die for us, but we often

FATAL CHRISTMAS ACCIDENT.From Halifax 
Dec. 20 
Dec. 26 

Jan 5 
Jan 17

From Liverpool.
—Durango 

—Aimer iana 
Dec. 16th —Venango 
Dec. 23rd—Tabasco

ffJ*N*8S WITHY ft CO.. LTD..
ftC«t*. Halifax, N. B.

tractor.
Ohio, Dec. 22— WhileCcshoctok,

playing the part of Santa Claus in. a 
school entertainment 
Hill, Melville Shy rock, aged sixteen, 

fatally burned, and 
thirteen, who

want“To wish you Health
To wish you Wealth

,

and ! happiness gal
ore.”

anyons
want the salt parsed. It does not re
quire the hétoic virtues to produce 
cheerfulness in the home—the stand
ard of attainment is not impossibly 
high. The bright smile, the kindly 
word, the ready help,

at Chestnut
1 $. elec-

was probably 
Jesse Turner, aged

him, was seriouslywas assisting 
burned when a lighted candle set fireter the

i. the generous 
adorn the humblest

maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. 8.
BSS.W. RAILWAY to a Christmas tree.

The school building was crowded, 
and in the excitement »3Veral persons 
were injured.

judgment, may 
life. Says the Koran, 
ing on your brother’s face is charity.’ 

Thera is no need to sigh for

1
“Your smil-

some
♦:*B. Kaulbach, C. A,

PRINCIPAL
great thing to do.

----------------•>----------------
INTAKE NPTICE.

We publish simple, straight testi
monials, not press agents’interviews, 
from well-known people.

From all over America they testily 
to the merits of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, the best of Household Reme-
dMINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LTD.

Accota. [Tinh, Table in effect Accom. 
Mon. 4 Fri. October 8th, 1911. Mm. * Fri.

James Whitcomb Riley announces 
that he has written his last poem. 
The paralytic Stroke which has kept 
Mr. Riley practically an invalid for 
two years has reached his right hand, 
which is now completely helpless.
When it was suggested that ha
might dictate a poem he said:—“No, 
One cannqt write poetry that way. 
One must hold the pen to catch the 
rhythm and the meter.”

_______ -»>------ -----
Hon. Frank Cochrane is looking a- 

engineer and rail-
___  bring into the depart-
to take general charge or the

rail-

Sincerely yoursRead up.

16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15 07 
14.5(1 
14 84 
14.10

Read down.

11.80 
12.01 
12.20 
12.50 

, 13.07
13.26 
13.4»

Station»

Lv. Middleton As. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
• Oran rule Centre 

Granville Feiry 
* Xarsdale 

As. Port Wade Lv.

NOTICE. ' 11 1The Sagacious Wolf.
school of woodcraft andFor the Information- of the general 1 

public I wish to state that Mr. Chas. knowledge of how to keep out of dam 
F Armstrong, Provincial Land Sur- ger wolves have no four-footed equals, 
veyor late of Middleton, has re- The fox is a dunce in comparison, 
moved to Bridgetown and has taken the coyote, or prairie wolf, a fool, and, 

the surveying practice that I left, the rest nowhere. The giant moosg,
and king of the Canadian woods, is tha. 

most difficult of all the deer species 
to stalk in the fall months, but never
theless it is often stalked successfully 
and shot by amateurs. Not so the 
wolf.—-Wide World Magazine.

In the

J. HARRY HICKS Hog-kllling is the order of the day, 
and puts one in -mind of the following 
story One old farmer met a neighbor
-2 sk. “7.*i'll, Gl. hc>7 -such did
.  v--» --i-h?” aus-rered
Vvü,; “W- V M didn't weivh as much 
»s I thought he wouid u. l I du-'’t 
LhiC-i U„ WüUio eita—

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on eiguaL

OONNBCTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. ft S. W. RY 
NO D. A. RY.

tip
Mr. Armstrong is a careful 

painstaking surveyor and I trust he 
may receive a large share of the pat
ronage that was so generously given 
to me.

round for an
1way man 

ment M
operations of the government

and canals, but it i.s under- 
has yet been selected.ways 

stood no ona1 P. riOONEY J. B. Whitman
Halifax, Dec. 20th, 1911.General Freight «nd p^asancrcr Agent.
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\ !SIMPLE WATER MOTOR.! U2,29%0C0 BABY NOVEL WIND MOTOR.TERRIBLE lobsters planted. ■I.X-P} Device For Utilizing the Power of 

Smell Streams.
Forming a' tine network all over the 

vast multitude of

Peculiar Arrangement of Wings Se
cures Full Wind Pressure.

An Inventor In Philadelphia has 
been experimenting with wind motors , country are it 
of a peculiar type. A» shown lit tho j email streams, generally regarded aa 
Illustration herewith, the motor von- • too insignificant to produce power be* 
slats of a series of wings formed wltb cause of the too small flow of water 
movable blades or shutters so nrraug- or the absence of a fall, says Popular 
cd that when the wings are lu their Mechanics. A motor has recently been 
lower position the blades are closed, brought out which promises to make 
and when the wings are moved to the utilization of these small streams 
their upper position the blades are possible. If It stands the test it un
opened. Thus there la no resistance ! doubtedly has u large Held not only In 
offered by the wings when moving the united States, but In all parts of

the world.
The basic principle of this new mo

tor Is the application of buoyancy to 
mechanics and the harnessing of the 
power thus developed. A light vessel 
filled with air will not remain sub- 

I merged in water, but will exert force 
to push its way to the top. displacing 
only Its own weight of water. One of,

1 Maine Takes Steps to Protect 
! dustry, and no Famine^in Shell

fish is Now in Sight.

In-

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNEB BUILDING

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Prompt and satisfactory atteettsa 

given to the collection of si aims, aafl 
other professional business.

Electric Beans Are a Natural 
Remedy for Nerve, Stomach 

and Liver Disorders.

! Bangor, Main, Dec. 26—Whatever
Trenton Mtretamt Driven To Despair Bj ! else may tau, 'the Maine lobster crop

The Paie, ! would seem to be safe, for these shell-
planted faster than£ I fish are being

“FRUIT-MIVES" CURED TUIT, Ilf!'
T. ' Ta_ 1QOQ ! sters were taken from Maine waters

»nd.old by the «=b.™.= .or B.1.5 - 
years from Stomach and Liver Trouble 204. To make up for that catch, and 
—but my greatest suffering was from i {uliy aB large a drain on the supply 
violent headaches. They were so dis- the state Fisheries Depart-
tressmg that I almost had to give up my ( tnis year, me
business. I went to Toronto, consulted ment, in connection with-the United 
specialists and wore glasses, but gtatis hatchery at Boothbay Harbor, 
nothing did me any good and the haB planted the enormous number of

baby lobat,,.. in lot. o, 
lives" and from the beginning, I was 580,000 to 800,000,000, at seyenty- 
lietter, and in a short time I was quite localities along the coast. If the
S.Ty”,1^2.yh“d^M,rf 1 «.“al proportion o, th.« yo»«.ter.

“Fruit-a-tives**- not only cured my ; live to grow up, there will be 
headaches, but completely cured me of j letters by far in a few years

tm2=c"0M£ rrrr W,o. -, «% —■ 
••FnriM-W „ tho (Mot core thrir 4or.lopm.nt an oery |ood. no 

for headaches in the world and is the one need fear a lobster famine, 
only medicine made of fruit juices. The state sends Its little

•“» «“ sn.14r.ro .loo, th. romit In
Bowel Troubles. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, early spring, buying 
or trial sire, 15c. At all dealers or from the mother lobsters, which are taken 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 1. the

________ j Boothbay Harbor and there stripped
PASSING OF ROCKEFELLER1 of their eggs. The eggs are hatched

---------- in April, May and June in large jars
The richest man in the world Vas through which sea water constantly 

! stepped dowa from the presidency o!, circulateB and then tney are dtstrib- 
j Standard Oil. Mr Rock'teller is r uted in the localities from which the 
philanthropist in the view uf sonie ofimolher lobsters were taken, in the 
his fellow citizens and a pirate in the

fm Once upon a time disease was 
thought to be due to direct influence 
of evil spirit and magic was Invest
ed to cast .it out.

Science has taught us 
The evil spirits /still exist. We 
them “Disease Germs,” and they 
must also be cast out. Once lodged in 
the stomach or Intestines biliousness 
with its aches and pains, or in fact 
seventy-five per cent of the ills 
affect the human race, is the result.

Electric Beans are the approved 
reined* for driving out disease germs 
Their action is quick and thorough, 
they clear the intestines, rouse the 
torpid liver to new life, stimulate 
mucous membranes to healthy action 
and cleanse and invigorate the wbole 
digestive traclf. Be prepared for em
ergencies by always keeping a box in 
the home.

See our booklet of remarkable, 
true, testimonials. Test this remedy 
at our risk, it it is not satisfactory 
we will cheerfully refund the money 
paid for it.

Electric Beans can be had from the 
• Royal Pharmacy, W.A. Warren, prop., 

or direct from us at 50c. a box.
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 

COMPANY, LTD.

so

"A wisdom, 
call

against the wind.
The turning of the blades Is due to 

the fact that they are eccentrically 
mounted, and their weight brings

Joker’s Corner OWEN & OWEN
J J. Owen K.w. Daniel Owen L.L B

BARRISTERS AT LAW

th;3t

ONE MORE UNFORTUNATE

Take her up tenderly,
Lift her with care; 

Skirt fashioned slenderly, 
Too strong to tear.

■Armapolia Hcyal
Office Over Bank of Neve Scotia 

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
.Office in Central Hotel.

more
than

So, when she tipped a bit
Where it was rough.

Though the thing ripped a bit, 
’Twasn’t enough. t .

Down she went tottering 
Into the dirt.

Fervently muttering:
“Blame such a skirt!”

Money to loan on Real Estate Securitysteam

CHAS. R. CH1PMAN, LL. B.from fishermen

BARRISTER SOLICITOR 
ETC

Shafner Building, - Bridgetown
MONEY TO LOAN

AGENT FOR NORTHERN & CALE
DONIAN INSURANCE CO’S. Insure 
your buildings in the largest and 

! strongest companies.
Telephone 52.

hatchery atGovernment

THE Ottawa, 1 mt.Look up her tresses,
Çtreat Scott, what a thatch! 

Her many-hued tresses 
While wonderment guesses 
Why don’t they match?

Fashioned so slenderly,
Come, gentlemen,

Take her up tenderly.
Start her again

WATER MOTOR IS OPERATION.

1 these motors Is installed near Port
land. Ore., and a description of It will 

understanding of Butter Wrappersserve to convey an 
the new motor better than any general 

It Is shown In thedw ription cad.■ 
accompanying Illustration.

Two metal tanks five feet six Inches 
deep, five feet six Inches wide and 
eight feet six Inches long are placed 

concrete foundation 
The lower

to one. Thepropertied of 15,000 
moth.r lobsters are also returned to 

home waters, in order that the 
be maia-

JJ. RITCHIE,K.C.vb-vbw cf others. It is curious v>
torveS amorg|<%cc,comeznn1.s elicit 

by his retirement some tendency to 
regard his life as 

i because in

Best German Parchmenttheir 
supply of

Keith Building, Halifax.1
breeders may 

This worka failure—curious costs S5,0ufl ataincl.
year, and it is regarded as the best

------- — j mere getting of much mohey is very , gtm,nt the commonwealth
Annoyed by a continuous noisi, as j commoniy regarded as the greatest

Chicago Tribune com-1

side by side on a 
on the bank of a stream, 
part of the front of each tank is pro
vided with n metal outflow gate, while 
I be upper part of the opposite end Is 
provided wit fa a similar gate for the 
inflow of water. Inside the tanks are 

air tight chambers, just one Inch 
length and width than tbfe

An increasing number of! Mr. Ritchie will continue to attwithe
, sittings of the Courts in the County, 

Customers among OUI tar- j^ll commun cations from Annapolis
mer constituency are giv-j 
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter'
you will profit if the pur-; provincial land surveyor 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the Wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

the United States theDOING HER BEST.1

make.
In addition to lobsters there 

hatched at Bobthbay Harbor and dis 
tributed along the coast this 
8,t07,000 codfish, 
and 437,930,000 flatfish cr flounders.

of small, shifting stones. Mrs. 
stepped to the kitchen do- r

maid in the act of

.'.roes
and

I success. The
ment is a bit of effective irony:

“Mr Rockefeller has saved enough 
to keep the wolf from the door, and 
h s declining days will not be

the iron sink. ( assed by want and woe.
• Why, Bridget what are you doing;* ,.Mr Rockefeller thus brings the

she cried. worries of a useful life to a close;
•‘Did ye not give me this,’’ demand- us€ful |lfe an extremely v/E-eful life, 

ed Bridget, holding, up an oyster- ,Jr Rockefeller more than any ont 
knife with a hand bleeding at every other man made thc trust problem, 
knuckle* “an’ tell me to prepare these an<$ brought it to the attention 
for dinner?”

“Yes, but—’’
“Faith, an'

they’re moighty hard to peel’ ’

81 UR AND VACE VIEWS OF MOTOR.were
them Into the open or closed |>osltion 
The motor Is here showu mounted on 
•t short tower, lu practice It should j tw0 
be placed ou a tall windmill tower or smaller lu 
bulUllmr so that the upper currents tanks. They are two and a half feet 
or uir nnu- strike It The motor is deep. About It* feet upstream water 
mounted t.V swivel freely and Is pro- is diverted from the *
vlded with a vuue. which keep^ It flume, bultton Y^T^hlstÏlÏcSr 
properly directed to the wind. Power Inches to 100 feet. In this particulf.
from the motor Is transmitted by case the stream Is not a '^7 
chain and spr.K-ker gearing to a bori one. and all the water Is not 
zontul shaft below, and thence it Is operate the motor. On a very Bmau 
rransmltted by ts-vel gearing to a ver stream the entire volume of water 
tical shaft, on which the motor Is could be utilized In the same manner, 
mounted to swivel.

:

caught her green 
casting an oyster in 
heap of its brothers in ‘be corner of

year

C. F. ARMSTRONGibe shell on a 19,139,COO haddock
taar-

-❖
CLERGYMAN MAY 

a MARRY. HIMSELF. Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.v

theThc stories to the effect that 
Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson, 

u under indictment at Boston, for the 
the people. He forced it on them. He murder o( hlg fianCee, Avis Linnell, 
demanded that the, take cognizance ^ perfcrmed a 
of it. If they would have passed it ^ imitlng
by he detained/them. He had them by witb ^he plated girl, so as tq Quiet 
the coat-tails, insisting that tney ^ t'.;pupleB( serves to recall a 
should observe that they had a Pro'■ table trial which took place seme Af

in the court ot

now Bridgetown, N. S.,Phone 24-3
Z

Dr. F. S. Andersonceremony of 
himself in matrimony

mar-
I’m thrying to, but Frozen Life at South Pole.

Birde and Aeroplanes. During UciiU-nant Shackleton’s south
A curious effect of aviation Is re- polar expedition the shallow la*es 

ported from the champagne producing the neighborhood of Mounts Lrebus 
district of France. It is disclosed by and Terror were f°u^ to possess an
11 correspondent In Country Life trying abundance of mlcroscop.canlmaUjud
to explain the had prospects of the plants which esbib . f
present shooting season. One reason power to
for the scarcity of birds Is alleged to temperature. The lakes in1 summer
be the frequency with which at "»«adov^to^S 
I : helms and Mourmelon aeroplanes are F^whiie ^ ™7croeeJp® fauna gu,.
Iieard and seen to the air. The quail m vear to year froeen In tiwand partridge appear to think that the ^ Some *of the deeper lakes do not 
aeroplane is a new kind of bird of ,Q ordinary summers, and ,et In
prey and one of the most terrible, with tfaem many anima|B were found at the ^qq 
the result that they have become fngi- botu>m under fifteen feet of solid «ce 
lives from the district This is per- and t altv<L They must have been IOOO 
fectly credible: but. on the other hand. (roeen to for years. Experiment sbow- 
lt is only the novelty that terrifies the ^ that tbese animals can endure
wild creatures. One can imagine bow wben dry temperatures ranging from sheets I lb. size
the English hares and rabbits scuttled near the boUjug point down to 108 de- 0 „ ’ „* <t
across the fields when they first beard grees F. But the sea animals close by, oOO 1
and saw a steam engine, but today while performing all their ordinary 1000 
the, may be seen feeding in perfect functions at a temperature several de-

grecs below the freezing point, are 
killed if the temperature either rises 
or falls one or two degrees.

Printed Batter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size
1000

500 sheets, I lb. size
1000

Graduate of thc University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown.

-> 2.50no-
’ IN A HURRY. 3.25St2 “

M
blem before them. 

in “A useful citizen was
_ 1 ty years ago, ofi mere 
U‘ i Queen’s Bench in Dublin. The case a- 

Rockefeller, and his services were ap- through a clergyman of the then
Predated by no one less than himself. ; church iD

“Good-by, John; take care of Torn- Beamish, secretly marrying
young woman, going through all the 
essential forms of the ceremony 
his own behalf, and placing the ring 

the bride’s finger. Later on, he 
to get rid of the girl, and

, At a lecture a well-known authority 
cn economics mentioned the fact

parts of America the number of 
was considerably

John
2.00 Hours: 8 to 5.some 

men |
that of women, and he added humor-

Ireland, the Rev. 2.50uI “alarger than
a W. A. Hillsself.’’ously: New York Globe contemplates Uapriflted ParchmentThe

Mr Rockefeller as one who has gain
ed much money but scant respect on 

“The richest man in the world, and wigbed
yet as his career draws near its wfaen fihe claimed that he bad mar.
close it somehow does not seem al- ^ her performing the ceremony 
together a glorious and successful Mtw|r,lf fae flrst an denied with in- 
one. A business man pursues wealth dignati’on that he had 
because of the power it will bring ; &ny ceremony Qf the kind, and then 
him—perchance for the respect that addftd that Cven if he had done so
riches are supposed to receive. And , WQUld baVe been invalid.

the world does ; During the course of the trial, a
witness turned up, 
from a window of a house on the op- 

much of it as a man in a pillory. It pQgitc gide o{ tb6 narrow street, the 
would seem necessary to revise the young ciergyman. going through 
opinion that the American is a lover eg8ential forms 0f the ceremony, and 
of the possessor of money, and not whQ had otBerved bis reading from 
disposed to ask questions as to the LiturgiCaj marriage service, and

placing the ring on her finger, etc.
judge, Sir William Crampton, one 

of the most eminent jurists that have 
ever occupied a seat on the bench 

Rockefeller. There will never again be thg 8upreme court, o£ Ireland, expond- 
a Standard Oil Company such as the ed tbg 1&w at great length, to the ef- 
gigantic shape and portent we have | fect tfaat a clergyman had a perfect

YMiat !

ontherefore recommend the 
ladies to emigrate to that part.’’

A young lady seated in one of the 
last -rows of the auditorium,, got up

left the

“I can ARCHITECT.50250 sheets, 2 lb. size
1.00it2 “

il LAWRENCETOWN N. S
1.502 “and full of indignation, 

room rather noisily, whereupon the Leslié R. Faim
ARCHITECT 

, Aylesford N. S.

lecturer remarked:
"I did not mean that it should be 

done in such a hurry.”

rsolemnized .50
1.00itv 1.25j «« «<aA MATTER OF COLOR.

--------- - the richest man in
An aged colored man was engaged not Beem conspicuously to have pow- 

jn burning the grass off the lawn of a er bo respect he gets about 
broker when the latter retum- 

and, thinking 
fun with the old man, said:

Jpeace while the train passes close to 
them. The motor, toe, has ceased to

who had seen A. A. Dechman, M-D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
| So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RING8

Bridgetown
Steamship Company

Limited'.

as
be a terror to animals.young 

ed to his home, to the
Stael Gates For Panama.Action of Dynamite.

The most remarkable characteristic A structural steel contract of un- 
about dynamite Is Its rapidity of ac- usual magnitude, equaling that of the 
tlon. and for that reason it cannot be largest bridges. Is to be placed by the 
used in firearms, since It explodes so isthmian canal commission. It Is for 
r.nickly and in all directions at once the manufacture, delivery and erection 
and would tear the barre! to pieces, of about 0S.000 tons of steel foj" 
Shooting a candle through a board | forty-six gates of the Gatim. Pedro 
without disturbing it in the least Is ; Miguel and Miraflores locks. These 
outdone by dynamite, which is so gates are from forty-seven feet four 
quick in its action that a tender green inches to eighty-two feet high and are 
leaf can be compressed into the hard- constructed of steel throughout Some 
est steel before it has time to flatten. idea of the magnitude of the work to- 

One of the experiments of the United votved in them can be gained from the 
was to place fact that If the ninety-two leaves could

on top of the other they

have some
you burn that grass, 

the entire lawn will be as black as 
you are.”

“Dat’s all right, suh,” responded 
the negro, 
grass grow 
youh are.”

“Sambo, if

getting thereof.
The New York World makes the S. S. YALINDA sailing Mondays 

from Bridgetown to St. John, calling 
at Tupperville, Belleisle and Round 
Hill.

UNDERTAKINGSome, o’ dese days t at passing of a milepost: 
“Tnere will not soon be,anotherup an’ be as green us We do undertaking in all It* 

branches
of

OFFICE LONGMIRE'S WHARF 
Telephone 34-2

w. R. LONGMIRE,
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
❖

TRIAL UP TO DATE.
J\ H_ HICKS & soarfor thirty-five years. own wed-right to officiate at his 

the future may bring in the field of ding and to perform the ceremony con- 
industry no prudent man will t'ro' ^ Bequently that the marriage of John 
pheoy. What forms industrial pro- Beamigb waa thoroughly valid and

binding, and could only be severed 
by divorce.

knownHeBreef was accused of bribery.
. admitted the charge.

“What sir?” the judge thundered. 
“What, you a practicing lawyer, ad. 
mit without shame that 
the witness?”

“Yes, your honor, 
tily. “But I bribed him to tell 
truth. He had been bribed by 
other side to lie.

Manager. Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone *6
H. B.HICKS Manager

States torpedo , , . „ . „ ,
leaves between two heavy flat , be plied one As the Old Year closes we 

wish to express
pieces of iron, set them on a firm fonn- would make a tower one and two- 
dation and see what gun cotton would tenth miles hlgh.-Scientiflc American.

INSURE
in the

Nova-Scotïa-F i re
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

will assume no one caaduction
know. But the past is past . We are 
looking on at the end of an na.

Year a ago Mr Rockefeller began to 
give bis money away. He has rc;-\v ■<! 
endless and conflicting advice as

you bribed
do in forcing the Iron pieces together. 
The reaction was so great from Just 
being exploded in the open air that 
one of the iron p4*<fcs w«g driven down 

the other quick enough to catch 
an exact and complete impreesio 
the leaves before they could escape.

Our Thanks❖ Improving the Mississippi- 
It Is a big work that confronts th# 

government engineers to improve the
Mississippi river from St. Paul to st for the splendid business our 

n of j Louis so as to provide for a six fool
channel at all seasons of the year. It fyi^ds have given US. Our 
means th» building of about twice th#

“T’.hS «koire b to «U good, that 
r^r.7L° will give entire »ti»faction.

It is estimated that it win require 
8172300.000. In addition to the million 
dollars Just appropriated, to complete 
the work.

said Breef faas-
tbe MORSE SAID TO BE DYING
the to l, 1 Washington,

what to do with it, and by takin*ifroin Atlanta to the 
the advice of some he has displeased j seye: “The truth about Charles 
others. He has been assured by nu- w Morge lB tbat he lB dying. Medical 

critics that the evil effects of 
his acts and bis example cannot

Dec. 28—A special
Washington

upon

A TYPICAL MODERN CHILD

Funny, story going the rounds: A 
little girl was toiling with a pencil, 
and her mother asked her what she 

“I’m drawing a picture
“Yvu

Get our rates Before placing or re
newing your insurance

aid cannot save him. Traie» ee
„ “Oh, I guess I’m dying,” said It has been f^J^V****pUnt* 

counteracted by his gift# to good Morge a droning voice in response tha^2borbood Qf
causes, no patter how freely he may j fo a queBtlon ttat was asked. “I *n>wln* to
give. That he has been envied by don>t mind that so much; I am not
many is true, but it remains that compleiningi But I wirh to
he is respected by comparatively gomeone would tell the President1
few. What he did will not be done that j am y0t a felon. I am not a
again. When the money power began jejon. j have paid £very debt, have 
to acquire so much political influence draJned myBelf to pay them. 1 don!t 
as it has displayed within the last ; cgre if j die, but I am not a felon. 

to few years, even, money-loving Ameri- And j don.t WBnt to die in jail.” 
cans began to see real danger ta the 

I national fabric. With the passing of 
Rockefeller and the growing deter-j 
mination of 

"No velts to

merous
be

: to be
Lo"al Agent 
BridgetownC B. LONGMIREwas doing.

of God," said the little girl.
that,” said the shocked

railroad yards. Sometimes the 
6f these plants have been 

brought thousands of miles from their 
natural habitat Often they flourish

and grad
ually spread over the enrrounding 
country. Thus the trains carry unsus 
peeled emigrants which travel to and 
from every point of the compass. Id 
the Mississippi valley are to be found 
plants which within a few years past 
have thus been brought together, some 
from the Atlantic seaboard, some from 
the gulf region and some from the 
other side of the Rocky roountntae.- 
Ilarper’s Weekly.

If at times we fail tell us,
can’t do 
mother. “People 
God, and don’t know what he l« oks 
like.” “Well,” replied the little g;rl 
proceeding with her artistic labors, 
“they’ll know when I get done.”;

God when you are pleased with 
goods tell your friends.

have never sum Halifax Fire Insurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1809 

We are insuring properties of every 
description, and solicit your patron-

ln their new iMixing Starch With Calcimine.
Select a good grade of calcimine, 

that to be mixed with hot water pre
ferred. While the mixture is hot stir 
In one pint of cooked starch such as is 
used in a laundry. The addition ol 
the starch not only keeps the calci

but II

our

Wishing One And 
All A Hâppy And 
Prosperous New 
Year.

age.
Our rates are low. Cash assets 

over 8400,000. Losses promptly set
tled.

“So you have adopted a baby 
raise?” we ask of our friend. “Well, it 
may turn out all right, but don’t you 
think you are taking chances?”

“Not a chance,” he answers, 
matter how 
child may develop, my wife can’t say 
he inherits any of them from my side 
of the house.”

❖
Agent,

W. W. CHESLEY 
Bridgetown, . -

Whan buying a cough medicine for 
the Tafts and Roose- children bear in mind that Chamber- 

curb “big business,” -the jain’s Cough Remedy is most effectual 
United States, as the World says, for colds, croup and whooping cough

an era.— St. and that it contains no harmful 
drug. For sale by all dealers.

mine from drying out quickly, 
helps the mixture to cover the sur
face. N. S

many bad habits the comes to the end of 
John Telegraph. Progress at Panama.

Four and one-half miles of the chan 
net at the Pacific entrance to the Pan 

canal have been compter*- ’

3>•? Paper Machinery Belts.
Paper murhtpa belting, protected on 

the edges by leather, is being tried out 
in England with a measure of success. 

tbe One advantage claimed for it Is that it 
does not stretch.

Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.

WHEN ANSWERING AD- <$> 
V E BTISEME BT_S <$> 
PLEASE ' MENTION THE <$> 

<§, MONITOR-SENTINEL <|

❖ ♦
ANOTHER RHODES SCHOLAR.e HAVE YOU WORN “LUSTRE 5 

UNDERSKIRTS? • 
LIKE SILK, #

Throughout this distance the drt-dgi- 
has been carried down to a depth 
fortrifive feet.

❖ I J. I. FosterLittle girl—“What’d you get for
Christmas?”

St. John, Dec. 26:—Frank Smith, of 
this city, was today chosen, as 
Rhodes Scholar from Mount Allison 
University, Sackville.

• LOOM
..... .• THEY LOOKLittle boy—“A lot o’ toys, an en- J BUT WEAR BETTER.

gine, whole lots of candy, au’ cake, J £ 
an’ a dose of castor oil.”
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Cent
Sale 3

See our 19 cent window and counter
They contain many useful and fancy articles of which 

you are in need.
Sale commences Saturday 6th, lasting nine days, Monday 
8th, Tuesday 9th, Wednesday 10, Thursday 11, Friday 12, 
Saturday 13, Monday, 15. Tuesday 16.

GROCERIES GROCERIES

SURPRISE SOAP, 2 cakes 
SURPRISE POWDER, 2 pkgs. 
ASEPTO POWDER, 2 pkgs. 
SUNLIGHT SOAP. 2 cakes 
DUTCH CLEANSER 
LIFE BUOY SOAP, 2 cakes 
COW BRAND SODA, 2 pkgs.
CORN STARCH, pkgs.
SODA, 3 IDs.
JAM, 1 ID. glass jar 
CURRANTS, pkg.
RAISINS, .
GUSTO
LIPTON'S JELLIES 
POST TOASTIES 
COLMAN’S MUSTARD 
SAGE
ROYAL YEAST CAKES, 2 bxs. .09 
VANILLA ESSENCE, 2-oz Dot. .09

.09 LEMON ESSENCE, 2-oz Dot.
NUTMEGS, 3 oz.

.09 STARCH, ID. ,
<09 RICE, 2 IDs.
.09 SPLIT PEAS, 2 IDs.
.09 FERENA, 2 IDs.
.09 HOUSEHOLD AMJMONIA 
.03 MIXED STARCH 
09 40C, TEA, | ID

.63 MOIR'S BEST CHOCOLATES
i It).

.09 PEANUT BRITTLE,

.09 BON BONS & CHOCOLATES 
.09 MIXED CHOCOLATES, f ID.
.03 CITRON, ID.
.09 LEMON PEEL 
.09 ORANGE PEEL 

CAKES, 2 IDs.
ONIONS, 5 IDs.

.09

.09

Cent9 Sale
We are making room for New Goods, so we will give 

our customers a chance for RARE BARGAINS in Dry 
Goods, China Glass, Tinware, Wire goods, Groceries and 
Notions. We have devoted five countersand two windows 
to this sale.

Wanted V

AT BRIDGETOWN AND OTHER POINTS WHERE WE ARE NOT REP
RESENTED.

Agent to show and sell farms to our customers. He must own a 
team and live near depot. It is not necessary that he be familiar with 
the Real Estate Business, as we have many agents who had no previous 
experience in this line, making $1,500 to $2,500 a year. You can do 
as well with no expenses whatever to yourself. If you have natural sell

ing ability, we can make you the most successful Real Estate agent in 
your section.

We are simply looking for a man of ability who has the confidence of 
the community in which he resides, who can secure a list of properties 
for sale and who would like to enter the Real Estate business.

Our capital and reputation are behind you.
Please write me today and menlkon your age and what experience, il 

any, you have had as an agent or salesman.
E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY,

E. C. Frost, Manager,
World’s Largest Farm Agency,
294 Washington St., Boston.

New York Pittsburg,Chicago,Philadelphia

On our nine sale day» we will pay 25c. trade for good
Print Butter

W. W. CHESLEY

NINE DA VS SALEKerosene
Oil • e •

e • • e

DIRECT IMPORTATION.
WWAA^WVW

Our PRICE on The 
Very Best American 
KEROSENE OIL is 

per Imperial 
gallon, f. o. b., 

Port Williams. Quality 
Guaranteed.

12c.

Illsley & Harvey Co.,
Limited, PORT WILLIAMS

Monuments
I have just installed at my quarry 

at Nictaux, a steam plant with 
large compressor in addition to 
my plant at Bear River, for the 
manufacture of the granite into 
monuments, curbing poets or building 
material.

The Nictaux granite cannot be ex
celled in quality or durability, 
showing a strong contrast between 
the polish and the cut work. This 
places me in position to compete in 
prices with any manufacturer in this 
line.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

THELBERT RICE, 
Bear River and Nictaux

Wishing all a happy, prospérons
m

New Year 1912
‘Thanking all our friends and custo- 

mers, new and old, for their gener
ous patronage tor the year that is 
about over, and trusting to have the 
privilege of their favors for the 
year to come.

Mrs. 5. C. Turner

Roscoe & Roscoe
W. E. ROSCOE, K. Ç., D. C. L. 
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, L, L. B.

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices In Royal Bank Building:

0
mm m89
sa89 'YyiSHING mYou and 

Yours all Happi
ness, Health and Good 

Fortune in the Coming 
Year.

M

m
89 mNBg

«
89
m

Cordially yours,
an. mStrong & Whitman S889 i»
•M Sec the heavy discounts we are giving on small bal

ance of Toys, Dolls, etc., uX>m now untill New Years’ 
Eve. a68 m89

89 mN
'fà Q

Obituary,
MRS. LUCY RICE.

At the farm known as Bloody Creek 
Farm of historical associations, the 
home to which she was brought a 
bride seventy-three years ago, there 
passed away on Dec. 29th, Mrs. Lucy 
Rice at the age of ninety .two years.

Mrs. Rice was the widow of the late 
«Ipfin Rice, who predeceased her 
twenty-seven years ago and who was 
a well-known justice of the peace in 
hfs day. The homestead farm some 
years ago passed into the possession 
of her grandson, Edw. W. Rice, who 
who was taken into her household as 
a child and has continued to reside 
there. Some fifteen years ago, Mrs. 
Rice fell and broke her hip, eince 
which time she has been unable to 
move about, but with the exception 
of this physical disability she was re
markably well-preserved and retained 
her faculties excellently. She enjoyed 
reading greatly *nd perused with in-, 
terest almost the last issue of her 
favorite local paper before her death. 
Her illness was only of ten days' 
duration and was a general loss of 
vitality incidental to her great age. 
Neighbor^ and friends will miss her 
cheery presence^ as she was always of 
a bright, optimistic nature and a fine 
type of womaftioôd. Sixty years a- 
go she united vHth the Bridgetown 
Baptist church, £being baptized by 
Rev. G. H. Armstrong.

Mrs. Rice belonged to a long-lived 
family. One brother survives her, Mr 
Charles Hicks, who is tn his eightieth 
year. A son, Mr. Edward Rice, who 
lives in Worcester, Mass., is seventy 
years of age. Her eldest grandson is 
forty-four years of age and her eldest 
great grandson seventeen years of 
age.

The funeral took place on Monday 
Rev. N. A. McNeill conducting the 
service, and interment was made in 
the family lot in the Ricketson bur
ial ground.

*
ELIAS B. FOSTER

On Dec. 28th. at his home in Hamil
ton, Elias B. Foster, after five weeks of 
intense suffering, passed peacefully 
away.

The deceased is survived hy an agq^ 
father, one hundred and one years old 
and three brothers, Judson of Hampton, 
Joshua of Berwick, Kings Co. and 
David of Lower Granville.

He spent some years Of his early life 
in Belfast, Maine, where he married his 
wife Mary Wan, who preceded him in 
death thirteen years ago. After leaving 
Maine he settled is Berwick for a few 
years. Moving to Hampton he settled 
on the old homestead of his father 
where he lived for twenty eight years 
until the time of his death. He was a 
consistant member of the Baptist Church 
at Hampton and one of the ablest sup
porters of the Church and denomination 
in that place. His hand was ever ready 
to help any in need.

He was a charter member of Flash
light Division S. of T. and deputy 
grand Worthy Patriarch for over twenty 
years, which office he filled with unwav
ering fidelity. He was made a Free Mas
on in 1865 at Bridgetown. Taking his 
withdrawal he became a member of 
King Solomon Lodge, Northport, Maine, 
where he still remained lit d<*ath. The 
funeral was conducted by Pastor Run- 
dell, his text being the words “For I 
know in whom I have believed'' Flash
light Division walked in regalia and was 
one of the largest ever seen in Hamp
ton. The ritual ceremony was delivered 
by the Chaplain Handley Brinton. The 
question is asked, who can fill his place 
in Church, Division and community!

Bargain
Priées 4M

—iKOBr

n a onv Aon
5 gals. Oil 
Five Roses, Purity 
or Rainbow Flour bbl. 6.50

5.50

$0.80

Golden Star 
Dairy Feed bag 1.66 
Feed Flour 
Ox Meal

<»

1.854*

1.60U

Other Feeds at reasonable 
prices.

J. I. Foster
Minard’e Liniment Cures Distemper.

9 1-jüeeRlv monitor Have you considered that iro fit Earning 
was a point to bo considered in buying life 
Insurance?

Have you considered that Profits were de
rived from Iufcoreet Earning, Saving in Mor
tality, Acc acy in Management?

If you have, consider also that in Interest 
Earning,The Excelsior Life Insurance Co has 
always been in the forefront, second to.but 
one C impany in Canada in ljBlO.

Mortality Saving: The average for the three . 
yd&ra 190Ô, 1007, and 1908, of 46 American 
and three of the largest Oa nadian Companies 
reporting to theAmerican Insurance Depart
ment was 74.02 per cent of the expected. The 
three Canadian Companies alone 68.41 per 
cent. Average of Excelsior Life for same time 
41 per cent

Economy in Management:- Counsellor 
Tilley in investigation by Royal Commision 
complimented the Company on theirsueoess 
in keeping down expenses.

Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville .
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Bear "Riverportraa&c—Never has Nova Scotia entered
upon a more promising period than 
.. ... , , Port Wade, Jan. 2nd:— Watson H.th. „.r twelve. Aw.te.m, Antbony „„ „ L|tci ha„
from her lethargy tie la coming to ,p,nt th, bolld,y, Boaton and
realize that energy and a spirit of ! vicinity, and are expected home on 
wide-awakeness is all that is needed ! the 6th.

Bear River, Jan 2nd:—CHr.
Bishop, Ainesbury, gpent a few days 
with friands last week.

Shaw

Mire Pearl Bishop, of Lawrence- 
town, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
W. A. Chute.to secure for her her share of the Mr. and Mrs. An/sel A. Hall have re- 

wonderful development that is in pro- turned from Port Lorne and are 
spect for all Canada.

Statistics are wonderfully gratify
ing in every realm, whether of agri-

The annual Christmas tree of the 
Baptist Sunday School was held inspending the balance of the holidays

with Mrs. Hall's parent^, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Johns.

the vestry of the church on Thursday 
afternoon, the Methodist holding 

of Digby is 1 theirs' in the evening.
I Mr. Lemert Daniel is spending a 
couple of weeks with hi,s parents at

Handspike 
a few days with relatives

Ernest
culture, commerce, finance or trade, spending 

In a review by the Secretary of and friends here.
Industries and Immigration published Miss Sadie Sabean of Brighton, the Parsonage.

the Digby Co. is visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Johns, junr.

in the New Year's number of Mies Maude Harris arrived from
> Boston in time to spend the Christ- 

Mussels is still in mas holidays with her parents, Mr. 
arc and Mrs. George Harris.

The regular watch-night service 
was observed' on Sunday night.

S.S. Bear River arrived from St. 
John on Saturday night, returning a- 
gnin to that port on Tuesday.
• Tuere will be, union services held 
during the week of prayer; Monday in 

years at first of January, yet no the Adventist's; Tuesday in the Bap
tist $nd Wednesday in the Methodist 
churches.

Mr. Frank Rice, of Nome, Alaska, 
is visiting his brother. Freeman 
Rice, at Lansdowne. Mr. Rice ex
pects to lepve for Loe Angeles in , a- 
short time, where he will spend the 
winter.

Halifax Chronicle, be quotes the fi
nancial editor of a great metropoli
tan journal who recently visited No- i 
va Scotia in order to ascertain 
industrial possibilities.
“Nova Scotia

Mrs. Edmund
quite a critical condition. We 
hoping soon to find her condition :m-1 

it6 proved.
He states: Mr. James Slocumb was home over

possesses more com- Sunday. He is steward cf the“Dcro- 
preesed opportunities for investment thy G. Snow."
than any other portion of Canada. I At this writing the ground is

frozen harder than we have seen forhave been astonished 
and profusion of 
within so small a country. Millions are 
going in other directions that would ! 

yield a quicker and larger return 
invested in that Province.” And this

at the variety
natural resources snow.

The email boy is in glee now as 
rabbits are plentiful and a buyer is at 

if | hand. Prices are yet low.
We hear of a singing school start

le the message we have for all be- i ed in another locality. What’s the
matter with Port Wade.yond our borders 

home.
as well as at ■

We are informed that the date of ar- 
; rival of an ore steamer is yet not 
fixed.

The block and axe have been made 
ready, but no executions have yet 

On Christmas Day Mr. and Mrs. occurred in our community. ...
William Miller, celebrated at their , .. D ., , .... _ Services in the Baptist church willhome, Clarence, the sixtieth anntvers- . _ .
a-yo, their marriage. T.eaty-t.a “ “ “ °° , ““ a„u,K,ar
mem here o, th. lamil, united oe,“*' P*“°r M Br”1-
make happy and memorable
evehtful occasion, most of them
siding within a short distance of the
household. Two sons, residing at
Ashmont, Mass., Doctors Charles and
Robert, came home to join the happy
family circle. Dr. Charles was
companied by his wife. The'vener- Mr" LoUiB Purdy' ot Somerville, j
able couple, though eighty-two years Ma88' 8pent Chrlstma8 with hi8 P"-
have passed over the head of the ent8’ Mr" and Mrsf Jas. H. Purdy,
bride and eighty-seven over that of and hie dau£hter, Ruth, returning
the groom, thoroughly entered into OD Wedne8day-
the spirit of the occasion, the bur- Mr- F-w Purdy arrived home from
den of their years sitting lightly St. John on Thursday last, having
upon them. Many nice gifts were left £°ne there for medical treatment.

❖
A Good Precedent to FollowCelebrate Sixtieth Anniversary

Tlie Presbyterian Witness says;—
A correspondent, criticising us for a 

recent article in the “\\ itness’: on 
“Bibulous Banquet»,M wishes to know 
why we made no reference to the recent 
dinner of the North British Society, 
where he says, liquors were as much in 
evidence as at the Borden banquet, and 
where there were a number of clergymen 
present. The facts communicated to us 
by our informant were not known to us 
previously, though we have since learn
ed that there was a time when liquors 
were not used at the dinners of this 
society. Subsequently by a majority 
vote of the society permission was given 
to members, who so desired, to provide 
their own liquors, and we have been 
informed that at the annual dinner, 
whiskey followed the haggis as a part 
of the regular menu, j*aid for out of the 
funds of the society. This innovation 
has led more than one member—among 
the number a former president—to 
withdraw from the society. We are 
also aware that it is the custom of both 
political parties to have liquors at their 
banquets. We only referred to the mat
ter to ask, why this custom should be 
continued in the face of the pronounced 
sentiment in these Maritime Provinces 
and of the stand which all the churches 
Protestant and Roman Catholic have 
taken on this question. The speaker of 
the House of Commons at Ottawa has 
announced that no wines or intoxicating 
liquors of any kind will be allowed at 
dinners or other social functions held 
in the Speaker’s chambers. More than 
one of our Provincial Governors have 
cut liquors out of the menu of dinners t 
given by them. These are very good 
precedents to follow on all occasions 
where the use.of liquors would be offen
sive to large proportion of men of all 
parties.

.

to I
the i 
re- : 36car River.

Bear River, Dec. 27th:—Mr. Atlee 
B. Clarke arrived from Montreal to 
spend Christmas with his parents, 
Mr. and Mss. W. W. Clarke.

ac-

as mementoes of the occasion.
Monitor extends congratulations and ! with his son, at Yarmouth, 
best wishes.

The Mr. Ezra Miller spent Christmas

Miss Daisy Milligan, St. John, 
; spent Christmas with her mother, 
Mrs. Frank Jones, at the Bear Riv
er Hotel.MARRIED

Gran- Owing to a break down ot theAMBERMAN—TROOP.— At 
ville Centre,: Dec. 20th by Rev. B. chinery a* the electric light plant, 
J. Porter, Wm. Amberman, of Gran the !i*ht8 were Put out of commis- 
Tillq Ferry to Miss Annie B. Troop 

NICHOLLS—PARKER.— At Belleisle Mr. and Mr*. Archie Peck, of 
Dec. 2bth, by Rev. B. J. Porter, W. Sharon, Mass., who have been visit- 
Lamert Nicholls, of Nichollsville, to ing relatives, return i home on Wed- 
Lenai Gertrude Parker. , needay.

CHUTE—CLAYTON.- At Young’s 
Cove, Dec. 27tb, by Rev. J. W.
Smith, Mr. Henry D. Chute, of 
Hampton, to Miss Florence May 
Clayton, of Young’s Cove.

ma-

sion for a time.

*

Beep Byook
Deep Brook, Jan. let:—Mrp. North, 

of Dorchester, Mass., who has 
visiting her father and mother here, 
accompanied by her niece, Ruth Mc
Clelland, returned to their home on 
Saturday last.

Miss Ruth Hutcheson, 
been confined 
bad cold, is able to be about again.

Miss Gretchen Vroom, who has been 
visiting her mother with three friends 
from Wellsley, Mass., returned 
Saturday.

been

BOY SCOUTS.

The Scoutmaster is in receipt of 
the following Greeting Card:—

Every Happiness
who has

to the house with a
and

Prosperity 
in the New Year.

Lt.-Col. A. P. Sherwood,
Dominion Commissioner •>on

SALLOW COMPLEXIONCapt. R. C Bird whistle,
Hon. Dominion Secty.

As both the Scoutmaster and Asst, an entertainment on Saturday even
ing, which was well attended. One 
prominent feature was ,a beautiful 
Christmas tree laden with dainty

The Baptist Sunday School gave
Indicates indigestion, constipation or 
liver trouble. FIG PILLS will regu
late your system and build up the 
nerve forces so that you can sleep 
and enjoy life. At all dealers 25 and 
50 cents or 
Thomas, Ont.

Sold in Bridgetown by W.A. War
ren, Druggist.

Scoutmaster expect to be out of rown 
next Tuesday evening there will be 
no meeting of the Boys.

presents for the little ones and add
ed much to the pleasure of the even-♦

The Fig Pill Co., St.

Shihtis Cure
•uiràly siops coughs, cm colds, heels 
*e throe* end limes. • • • Mceste.

ing. i
Mrs. James R. Ditmars is spend

ing a few days wfth her ,mother 
Bear River East.
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ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

à
IClassified

ADVERTISEMENTS j r 1Mrer George Taylor is the 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Ruggles.

guest j :The skating rink opened for the 
season on Saturday night.

* Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Turner spent 
New Year's Day in Annapolis.

Mira Angie James has returned from 1 
an extended visit with friends in 
Halifax.

A story from the pen of Mrs. 
Sarah J. H. Healy will appear in 
next jssue.

Authorized Capital - SI,000.000

Head Office 
69 Notre Dame Street West 

Montreal, Canada.

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line ; Three consecutive 
Issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

*
The ice stuck and held fast In 

river on Thurshay night, the 28th ult 
for the first time this season.

the

Hon. George P. Graham, - President
Vice-PresidentMiss Hattie Jost has gone to New James XV Fyke,

York for a special course in mission- George H. Allen, - General Manager
Insurance That Insures

H,*
Purple pansies bloomed in the gar

den of Mrjs. I. B. Freeman oil Dec. 
28th with summerlike freshness.

«
ary training.

Business Notices E wish our friends and customers a happy 
and prosperous New Year and thank 
them most heartily for their valued and 

liberal patronage during the year 1911 which has 
increased our business beyond all 
records.

01Mrs. John MacDonald is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Forsyth, who has 
been quite ill.

* Must liberal policy on the mar.S. B. Chute, Berwick, so it is re
ported, has «been, offered for his or
chard propert^lOO.000 
syndicate.

CATTLE advertised last week still 
for sale by T.A. NEIL Y, Bridgetownket.

The only Canadian Life Com
pany protecting against total dis- 

of ability by guaranteeing to continue 
the policy in full force and effect 
without cost to the insured.

by an English Mrs. X. Skinner and Miss Lottie 
West, x>f Aÿlesford, are guests 
Mips Ina Durling.

Dr V.D. Shaflner will be in his dent
al office at Lawrencetown until Jan
uary 15th.The dedicatory services of the new 

Methodist church at Annapolis, a 
splendid brick structure, took place 
last Sunday.

previous
Mr. J. M. Fulmer arrived from ,

Moncton, N. B., to spend Christmas 1 Liberal terms to agents
Write to day for further

Mrs. Turner is offering GREAT 
BARGAINS to clear stock at Mason
ic Building.here with bis family. i

PARTICULARS. When looking for NICE CHOCO
LATES go to MRS. TURNER’S.

A sketch of the industrial progress 
of Bridgetown for the year just closed 
will> appear in next issue of the Mon
itor-Sentinel.

Sheriff and Mrs. Rockwell, of Kcnt- 
ville made a holiday visit to their 
daughter, Mrs. Fowler.

H. L. COLE. Kentville 
Local Àgeit, l P. COLDWELL NOTICE

HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. 
Will make combings or sut hair into 
Puffs. Transformations." a»d Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction ruar- 

nrsenptly \ttend- 
Addreee: MISS GEORGINA 

BANCROFT. Round HilK Anna. Co.

* Town Clerk Carroll and Mrs dar- 
roll of Kentville were holiday guests 
of Mr. and Mre. W. E. Reed.

Misses Alice and Harel Harris of j 
Bear ftiifer were guests of Mrs. For- ! Belbre ordering trees write us for 
rest Connell over the holidays.

The Royal Hotel at WolfviUe, which 
changed hands during the past ywar, 
has again been taken charge of by 
Mr. and Mrs. Beckwith. J. W. BECKWITH.NURSERY STOCK

an teed. Mali orders 
ed to.

❖
The Beaton recently took a cargo 

of 1021 crates of live lobsters 
Yarmouth to Boston which sold at 
$16 for large and $10 for medium.

our Catalogue and prices or see our 
nearest agent. We 
growers of trees

! of Apples, Peach, Pear, Cherry 
Plum trees. Our trees are noted 
fine root system and largest limb 

former 8rowth‘ Our nurseries are patronized 
by the largest and most progressive : 

{or growers of Canada. Write for agency. 1

are the largest Good CREA5J a frSw, 2 lbs., 25c., 
in Canada. Full line ! at MR8' Tl

from
Misses Mary and Marguerite Pal

frey went to Lawrencdtown yesterday 
to visit their aunt, Mrs 
Palfrey.*

i thand j 
for For Sale❖ Walter ,

iThe children of St. James’ Sunday 
Echool and congregation are to have
a New Year magic lantern party j Jacob B. Whitman, our 
this (Wednesday) evening in their townsman, has been appointed deputy 
echool ?oom at seven o’clock. Commissioner of Crown Lands

MILL MACHINERY FOR SALE 
One return tubular Boiler, 45 h.p., 

j (brick set) one Leonard clipper En- 
BROWN BROS. CO. NURSERYMEN, gine, 35 h.p.. Rotary, Head Turner, 

Limited. Saws and Beltiog, etc. Machinery to
equip an up-to-date mill. Also 
10 h.p. prairie Thresher. Apply to 

N. I. DANIELS,
N. E. DANIELS 

West Paradise, Dec. 25th 2 ins.

Ithe Province.illIn view of the approaching week of ______
prayer the services in the churches on Dr. W. H. Beckwith, Mrs. Becxwlth 
Sunday evening will be preparatory and Charlie were guests at the home 
to the meetings. The pastors or the ! of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Beckwith over

oneBrowns’ Nurseries, Welland Co., 
Ontario.

churches will preach on the subject the New Year, 
of" Prayer.

I

For r

Typewriter |
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Bowles of❖ DESIRABLE MILL PROPERTY

A good up-to-date Steam Saw Mill 
with rotary and stave and heading 
machinery in good condition, lnclud 

j ed with said property house and barn 
; close to mill. For particulars ad
dress owner on premises.

G. W. LAXTZ. 
j Tupperville, Nov. 27th, 2 mo^

Mr. Harry Dickie and family leave Grafton and little daughter were 
for Bridgetown within the next few guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ches- 
days; They leave a host of friends Icy over Christman.
who sincerely regret their depart»re. ----------
says the Berwick correspondent of 
the Kentville Chronicle.

1 O one and all we tender our Sin
cere Good Wishes for a Happy 

New Year.

CMr. Frank Dodge has secured the 
pcEi.tion of commercial traveller for
the well-known firm of Hall and i 
Fairweather, St. John. 4 «The three pcows which drifted 

ashore at Hampton during the storm 
of October 6th have been inspected 
by Depty-Supt of dredging, J. L. j 
McMurray. Two were condemned, the 
other is to be sent to St. John for 
repairs.

Rav. À. N. Marshall has returned 
to Winnipeg, accompanied by his 
little daughter, who has been the 
guest of her grandparents.

Butter WrappersOff Sale
ALL HATS

Best German Parchment
! _____

An increasing number of 
' customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on
the wrapper. ____

Send u» a Trial Order

Buy An Gilbert E. HarttThe many friends of Dr. L. R. 
Morse will be pleased to learn he 
will return to Lawrencetown this 
month to attend to hie practice.

* L.C. Smith & Bros. 
Typewriter.

The several students of Bridgetown 
at the various colleges, including
Misses Bishop, Cochrane, Lloyd,
Chute^ and__ Messrs Ç£a.ig,_ GraYfig. Tke Miesee May and Almeda Jack-
Sal ter, Phinney and Ruggles, enjoyed gon have been spending the holidays 
the holidays at their respective W}th their 
homes here.

Trimmed or Untrimmed
—AT—parents at Carleton’s 

Corner. The latter returned to MC1- 
vern Square yesterday. muses

Dearness « Pbalen
Ball-bearing* at every wear
ing point,-650 in alL 
Anti-friction roller-bearing* 
to incure easy-action,—over

❖
Owing to alterations being made in 

the Nicklet Theatre, for the present, 
and until further notice, thç manage- ; from Calgary on a holiday visit to 
ment will show on three nights per hi® parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. H.
week only. viz:-Monday, Thursday funders, Lawrencetown. Returning.

3' 3 he was accompanied to his western
and Saturday. Complete change of home by his father, 
pictures each night.

Dr. L. St. Clair Saunders arrived

50.
Resulting in the durability, 

and easy action, for which 
this machine is famous. Get 
our X-Ray Booklet.

77IE wish to thank our many patrons 
*V for favors during the year now 
drawing to a close and extend our Best 
Wishes for Health and increased Pros
perity in 1912.

V Mr. and Mrs. J. A. - Nelly went to 
Kenneth Dodge, while travelling re- Lawrencetown on Saturday, where 

cently in the vicinity of Berwick they spent an enjoyable holiday visit
where scarlet fever is epidemic, con- ^ ,their .f(?riner ^v;, H G.
_ , \ ’ Mellick, and his estimable 1 wife. Rev.
traded a mild type of that disease. Mr. Mellick was a former pastor of 
and is ill at his home here, the Baptist church in Regina, of 
The town authorities promptly qttar- which Mr and Mrs. Neily are members

and the reunion was mutually bap-

and mail 
us this ad. 

with $5.00 and we will send 
you by freight, one Golden 
Oak Bedstead, with wov
en wire Spring, and soft- 
top Mattress to fit. All 
4 ft. wide by 6 ft. long.

Illustrated Furniture 
Catalogue FREE.

Read our next ad.

Out Out
Priited Batter Wrappers

500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
1000 3.25 SOULIS-NEWSOME 

Typewriter Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN.

tiit 2 “

antined the bouse to prevent conta
gion. py. 500 sheets, I lb. size 2.00

1000
❖ NOTICE. 2.50ft I “ «4R. J. Messenger, president of

N. S. Fruit Growers’ Association, is The “after-the-holidays” rush 
Spending the week in Truro, where he compelled us to hold over some im-
is lecturing for classes at the Agri-1 p<?.r,taot advertising matter,

. will appear in next week s issue and
cultural College. An increasing num-, wlll be of great lnterest to our local
ber of students are taking advantage readers. Strong and Whitman and C. 
of the various courses. Every farmer B. Longmire will offer some attrac-

or tive bargains in their especial lines.

the C. L. PIGGOTT, queen street.HALIFAXhas

Unpriated Parchmentwhich
Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 

Cows.250 sheets, 2 lb. size .50
W.E.REED & CO.. ti 1.002 “600 «

NovaScotiaBridgetownshould have at least one son 
daughter, who would profit by such 
instruction.

t* 1.502 “
u1000* !EASTERN STEAMSHIP

MERGER COMPLETED. 300 sheets, 1 lb. size 
800

.50—.j»_------------ -----------
despatch says:—Grove Three Large Companies Now Con

solidated into One Cor
poration.

A Halifax 1.00I “ tiaTOWN OF BRIDGETOWNPresbyterian church, Halifax has de- 1.25««1000 Itided to call Rev. J. W. Cranford, of
Windsor, to fill the vacancy caused by , 
Rev. J. F.

STREET NOTICE..

The attention of the residents and 
store-keepers of the town are hereby 
specially directed to the following 
By-Law of the Town and I am in
structed by the Committee 
streets to give notice that in fu
ture all persons found breaking the 
same will be proceeded 
without notice, by the policeman.

The Street Committee are trying to 
improve the appearannee of the 
town by improving the streets, and 
the chairman has been spending a 
lot of time superintending the work 
but certain persons will insist upon 
throwing rubbish on the streets 
which is very unsightly, and the 
Committee are determined to stop it.

Boston, Jan. 1—The consolidation 
of the Eastern, Metropolitan and 
Maine Steamship Companies into one 
corporation, became effected today, 
no protests being made by Mayor 
FitzGerald and others. The properties 
are now owned by the Eastern 
Steamship Corporation.

President Calvin Austin has ap- 
Mr. W. H. Morse, business teacher pointed O. H. Taylor, passenger traf- 

of the Acadia. Bueiaess School, a de- fie manager of all the properties and 
partment of Horton Collegiate Aca- George W. Sterling, freight traffic

manager.

Dustan’s removal to
Bridgetown. It is a coincidence that 
Mrs. Cranford is a sister 
Dustan, both being sisters of Profes
sor MacGregor, of the University of 
Edinburgh.

ALL GOOD WISHESXof Mrs.
N

—FORAD

THE NEW YEAR.on
V

againot
Fishing 

For Dollars
Are you satisfied 

•with the catch?
Are you usine the 

beet bait?
Classified Want 

N Ada. in this

Mdemy, was again remembered at the j 
Christmas closing by the class .pre
senting him with a suitably eograved 
gold watch, fob. Mr. Morse is a thor
ough and painstaking 
qualified for the position he fills. We 
congratulate him on the place he has 
won in the. estimation of the 
dents.— Acadian.

J7|E thank you for your support during the 
IV year of 1911—which has been the best 
since our incorporation.

We solicit your continued patronage, and 
good will for 19:2, and assure you of our care
ful attention at all times.

A drowning accident from skating 
through thin ice occurred near Lun
enburg on New Year’s aight. Kenneth 
Wentzel who was skating on Went- 
zel's Lake with a number of 
youths broke through and was drown
ed before his companions could res
cue him.

teacher and other

stu- Yours faithfully,
EDWARD A. HICKS» 
HENRY B. HICKS.

❖
The tragic death of a Dartmouth 

young man Wilbert P. Newcombe, 
well-known as a commercial traveller 
took' place on the afternoon of New 
Year’s Day in the woods near his 
home, while shooting with a party 
of friends. While separated from hip 
friends his gun was discharged par
tially blowing off the unfortunate 
young man’s head. It is thought 
that in crossing a stream he (dipped 
and fell thus discharging his gun. He 
was at home on a holiday visit to hie 
mother who is a widow.

* 21. result*.Chief of police Davis at Kentville 
on Sunday arrested a man called 
George Walsh, who was wanted on a 
charge of assault at Brlckton. Walsh 
denied the charge, but was lodged in 
jail at Kentville and on Tuesday was 
brought to Bridgetown for a prelim
inary trial. Mr. Norman Burbridge 
and wife are the plaintiffs in the 
case. A brutal attack was made up
on Mrs. Burbridge while she was at 
home in the afternoon alone, with 
only an infant in her arms, and 
the full penalty of the law should 
be executed.

The following is the By-Law, Sec.
“No person shall deposit ashes, 

garbage or rubbish on any road, 
street, lane, sidewalk or other pub
lic place in the Town.

“Any person who shall violate the 
foregoing by-law shall forfeit and 
pay to the Town of Bridgetown the 
sum of two dollars for each such of. 
fence, and in default of payment 
thereof shall be liable to be imprison
ed in the common gaol for a period 
not exceeding twenty days.”

By order of Street Committee.
H. RUGGLES, Town Clerk. 

Dated December 18th, 2 Ins.

A
%

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Mexico was shaken • by an earth

quake. A few flimsy* Mexican build
ings were thrown, telegraph, tele
phone and electric wires were snap
ped and for a while the city was 
without light and electric power.

❖

Shiloh's Cure
qelckly elope coetfhs» cere» colds* heals 
die three* mmé lease • • • SIA eeals*

\
f

Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.
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•AGE 6\ “Dr. Miles’ Nervine 
Raised Me From 
the Grave”

' HERÛI51 HAS SIR JOHN S CHÂÎR. Says We Must Bonus Settlers . QiiiCK RELIEF FROM THAT 
PERSISTENT, HACKING COUGHhe Work et the Moravian Brethren In Teronto Admlfer Makes Unique Pres- 

Canada’s Frozen Land. ent t0 Hon> Mr. Borden.
In Chambers’ Journal, H. Hesketh , 0ld arm chair used by the late

Prichard has ao article on the Mora- sir John A. Macdonald during the
vi-n Mission Stations in Labrador. years 1874 to 1878. when he was out

ill it 1* hr, writes are of oflice and practicing law m To-All the world over, he w , ronto, has recently become the pro
set the missionary outposts ot the perty 0j Mr. R. L. Borden, the Pre- 

! Moravian Church, and their converts mjer_ under romantic circumstances.
| outnumber the members of the parent When the personnel TJl the law, 

establishment in the proportion or bnrl 0j MacddbaTd and Marsh, with 
| five to one, a record in which this 0jflce8 jn the old Trust and Loan 
. ancient episcopal sect stands alone. Building, 25 Toronto street, Toronto, —

Tlreir labors reach strange rhees—Ti- changed, the old chair, which bad I have still it little to nay About that 
betans, Eskimo, Alaskans, hunters, bèen Uaed hy Sir John as senior part- Iinrt:on Uuehcr s< nth of tin? St. 
mountaineers, etc.-yet lew really *• ner. passed into the possession of the Vor ' Ym ’ , i ;
derstand anything of the work they new senior member of the firm, the Lawrence, which is included in the 
are doing. After close upon two nun- jate Mr. william Lount, K-C. ! maritime provinces. But I think I shall
dred years of missionary effort they In 1W0 whcn Mr. LoUnt was cat!- , . , reader hv fulfilling now

1 remain unknown to the generel pub- ^ to ^ bench, the chc was hand- ruy rt y .. %
lie. They never advertise themselves. ed OTer to tho junior member. Mr. the promise to give an outline of the 
and in the rare instances when the Qeorgy a. Kingston, the only Con- means by which the Maritime Provin- 
word Moravian finds its way into the gervàtive member of the firm at that . . , t i f ..(tract
papers, it is generally in. connection tme who was retiring. ew- 1,1 ",y can best attract

; with some explorer who is recruiting goo,., few years later Mr. Kingston and retain the immigrants tuul settlers 
! at a Moravian mission station or who wag I)re6ent as secretary of the Bor- t]lev deairt. to secure. The immigrant# 

touched a Moravian * mi&aion settle- ^en 0f Toronto at a banquet . „ . . itI meat before proceeding on his voyage. given by the ciub at the King Edward specially wanted are farm htlsircrs.
Far and wide on the shores of the sea ”n honor ot the leader of the Con- domestic servants, and farmers. Skilled
of heathenism are set_ these lighti servative party , and shortly afterward j ti „„ ulrtam 1 ighly liaid work,
houses of the Moravian Brethren, and asked Mr Borden to allow bim, on | artisuns can uma.ii igmy i

I silently and steadily they pursue their ^îat happy occasion in the future I but they will he wise to
work. to which all Conservatives looked for- -agemeut before jtdventuring across the

Nowhere is this work more inter- ward eg not far distant when he T, win ot absedulehrtesting than in Labrador, where, at 6bould be Premier of Canada, to make Atlantic limy will not be atoufiiveiy 
the six stations scattered over some bim a present of the chair. certain of falling in with it oth rwwe.
five hundred miles of a coast bitterly The tel lowing telegrams dated ! Ti|u natives in Canada a* elsewhere 
barren, they live a hie hardly to be g?pt. 21 and Kept. 24, 1911, are do- « ... . , , i,llt
matched in modern times. In 1750 a qu£nt ooncluding chapters in the his- ! « • secure the best i>aid berth#. But
Moravian, having visited a successful tory. T ; the whole three provinces, Prince Kd-
Moravian settlement in Greenland. T«rohto, Sept. 21, 1911. .... ij.,,. ■ v,ivu s<-otir and Newpetitioned his bishop to be allowed to R. L Borden^ Halite*; N.S. | ’ N ,v V •’ 7 »
found a similar one in Labrador. Two Heartiest conkr1’ ■•*l# one. Will have Lruoawick, are badly wanting, ami .ul 
years later he landed with four other g,r John’s old being Stepped to you bonotly desirous of obtaining, farm

< brethren, and. after bailing a house at Ottawa at airpng. ate. . ,,, w,rj H»rvanta. aud farmers
J for the mission, he and his ccmpan- UecA*. a. Kingston. lab< rers, domestic servant#, and lurm. rs
J ions were trccehercusly murdered by Ottawa, Oat,. Sept. 24, 1911. ! ",s ccttkrs.
Z ‘.the Eskimo. Nothing daunted, an- j George A. Kingston, Toronto. Ont. ^ÉÉ 
gt other devoted pioneer, having first V/arm thank- for congratulations.
* learnt the Eskimo language, set out j ehall accept the old arm chair with-
* for Labrador, and in due course ot out dgji,
* i time established lîie mission. Since 
i* then the work has not been allowed 
j* to languish. Thê three southerly sta- 
[T lions, Makkovik. Hopedale. and Nain,
T are framed during the brief summer 
f. j in the cl Inn «riant mosses, and
* I in dwarf Khrd-grora woods of the 
%, j spruce and ianiper. Okkak, with its
* church and hospital, lies, exposed un-
* der the dark mountains. " Hebron and 
T ! Kiliinek, the most northerly station*
J1 I ni «il of j bpvtin'l timber lisit* S^ver&l CAnfidinn citizens were$ KilHnek is Seed"= dreary spot. With cently discussing the dearth of “lit- chasing capanty-»c„
« an average temperature much below ; erary men among our politicians. | 8Uong, young and healthy; the most
4 ! freezing-point, it is the home of l ‘‘In the Old ! profitable asset# in any state. They ask

I g%inu<"îk <niiA.ll* And dttvs Yvt who hsd spent s.x months scrOwS th>, •
it is the resort’of numbers of Eskimo, sea, “it » different. It was not to that these should coine not only free ot
who find it a r ed fishing-place for Disrael: s discredit that he wrote nov- I tWit to themselves,. but in the case of
* a ufSSU «K 'Ô5- 3 f""'" »« :“>r •*
stations thste i, a mUliotisty taV.r 1 Horace rad took » tauetn tit |cj|iilal to imnliafc tond Uto» ' «>
the house-iather, with hia wife and | Homer. Many a member of the House s?|t]e uiH‘ii and dfcvcfàp it. Looked i t

K?» ii*=iy a-» t*3L tn™*uo.
ordained assistent and n ir.ymaa a collection oi old china without be- lihipose, *#-t comiBUuity, to gam largely

j storekeeper, who attends to thé i i- I ing considered any the worse as a , -t_ \ll;l they don’t propose to. pay
I todfdlmeX" m. Tilùtont U «jSî ■ &-^ -I j* ** "»

! value to the natives. The Esh.i.i ,s materialistic like the republic to t.ie advantage# they wish to gain.
I *°SC.nAl!fo, hive . deep di=„-,t ,1 #» ?» « 1 know, the uulUimc (»
i and receive^in return barrels of salt, a man who is Interested in niMig. art . AJ aii#ino co,itributi(m even to thj

1 gear for fishing or hunting, provisions, literature, Raid another, that is. monvy which has to l>e pftid by

isrShiffâaiiffSrüss:- T\T?ZT3| la the case oi valuable skins the consider those subjects matters for Atlantic; once landed, if strong, aim
I storekeepers pays a deposit at once. » woman or a long-haired foreigner heilthy, he usually can get work and
' and when the infes have been d.spos- to be interested m. There were two iv.v for hi# work in the suui-
I ed of in the London market, the whole clever Hamilton boys who have made get good tuy for I t# work m l umj

amount obtained, minus a small per- good far from their home city. One | jftr and autumn, but not such Hpevially 
centage, is handed over to the hunt- of them is now a simcessnil and pros- | îiay as the mere figures suggest.,
er. The Eskimo alas knows nothing P6^0?8 lawyer m S'’ um ia' j -i-l ., f livinc is relatively créât
of a banking accent. Hv spends the but he never would have become so ; ihv cost of living is rvl.itittly grtm.
money as fast as he can, and a few well-known in Hamilton. Bo- Moreover, unless he take# to vvoodxtork,
months later often comes upon the j An- 'what is called “lumbering,"’ in the
mission funds as a starving pauper. known as a novelist an l poet. a. . _ t . „n „.At
As Lie missi ,n undertakes to feed the 1 other was Sandy Evans. He has done winter, the mere farm laborer, no mat
pior and aid the sick, as well as to famously in Winnipeg, and makes a ter how healthy, is likely to find himself at usurious rates (10 jier cent, on first
Eg ''Th.mï bS. 552$ mkyoi to «ilkmt - TW «• » *»*•. j «W.I «I |» y»~ to?»
sion also nrovides work tor most ol i where he was known as a literary The farmer is very busy, and wants a | m thraldrom to the money lenders. No
the people,* and the rate of wages paid Çh»P and a 1 lt of^tvlp during the ploughing, sowing
SSSl^S?:..8*0* •“ M “• SÏÏ. ».Ib,i’ ,ha. and vd|>evially thv ïiarv.flt tiulc; bat the

It is the trodo which holds the peo-» ' Courier. winter is not favorable for the carrying
pie together. The missionaries are not ’ 0, 0f agricultural operations

SSI? MeWS5^.<>a«2lte Th. 8Wi“ °r7Te 'm en ' fa^
purely in the interest ot the Eskimo.' T ^lllof to’the cfna. n>t such a stock of cattle, etc., as re-
Every member of the mission,- in ad- dian Rockv Mauntama. The nucleus quire# the constant scfvicc of as many

Sm^Sefnrc^JL Their <d^s ."re SüteV^nuîlly^to hborers as he wants for harvesting,
wives, the Moravian Sisters not only ^Vo^to assLt^TnounVain'climb- The least efficient ones naturally are
help m the schooks and teach the wo- erg * discharged. Unless they take to “lam-

ST-kk. ThS® SSi <**«' •«* bi*b« not «ecially
! their labors, yet the life is far more th wjn be joined in Canada well i»ticl for to beginners, it seems to country, to jiarting with any land m
îryl^f $r7„cn^t zFu by their families, and will make their mi that the high wages obteioahie for perpetuity. I d let it out on long leases
have to be sent home'to* the mission harvest work wfll pan out to something and at peppercorn rental if you like,

. schools at seven years of age. Such .g no^ being prepared by the railway much less attractive when reduced to a but ultimate ownership I should retain
Itio^alUetime^nd^mmumcation “kSed to^'tcr- weekly average spread over the whole oi for the State Before long Canada. I

. _ . WAS verv much witffhome is restricted to one or two | f th mount«insid.- the I a year. Mind you, too, the bulk of the fancy, will have occasion to question
"Christian»? has given us the Sab- ° Ba4aened Saturda? even- S*»1*'* y^“r in 2T£JhS2!fl*5" ll«use8 hMlm the higli-pitched looil hired men ein|>loycd on forms are likely the soiirdneas-if the laud loliry pur-

f , gt.„ DhilosoDher into trawling and the new# was flashed mostly without medical aid. The se-' . Swûss vill^e will be is for theiy to live in the farmer # house, most about the disposal m the past and
££-*** <^r Suthern l.^eTÏ, FUS & The U *. » ,-*** *» « the

onceUs, and everywhere suggests, dead. On the way home he had gone w;nter, tor the short summer «g* ttSPtüSert 8® good- practically what the farmer has Government land, was it# impvovidenec.
-vpn to the vile the dignity of spir- down to bail the boat out as the en- awakens the mosquitoe# and black »’g wjU algti0 emigrate with their himself. No lasting settlement is going In this matter it is about time for Can-
itu&l being,”—Emerson. jgine was skipping, and feeling cold, ^es.j^h make sitting out of doors fatmlie8. ______ ,______________ " to take place where w6mcn cannot freely ada toi "wake up!!”

•‘Sunday is nature’s law as well as]decided to stay down under the cov- bas ever been the wise aim of the ~ TI find accommodation as men's wives, Having got so much “off my chest
Cod’s No individqal or nation ha-'ering. In a short time his partner, Moravians to hold the Eskimo as close Canadians Wealthy. mothers of their children, and managers about the means by which, in my judge-
bitually disregarding it bas failed to j Milton Gower, called to him to as- « Powible to the only-We w^h su.ts Accordmg to Bradstreet# at the mad of their households, andofteo of the»- ment, ( 'anada as a whole, and flic Mari-

Ll «PO, «L» and grief." Web-jstot about tile boat hut gettuig no hu- «J£g*S£'2SSÏÏ 2lv«. time IWinee, in partienl.,. can bee,
eter. ewer tried to arouse him. He thoug t race is due to the wholesome influence $575,740,956, are-increase since a year Now the cost of living in Canada is obtain the agricultural settler# they

"As we bee, «b»U th. ,w î̂*l«'’’S’Sd'SS HILÜLSSÎ rda.lv* gn»t, «d k«« ««*, mi »- want, in the net urtiele 1 will revume
Day, we nobly save or meanly lose he . {mm write. The organist, is often an Eskimo tht people is to be Sound in the pocially cost of fuel for warming in wm- my narrative. IshallreverttothisbuRi-
the last best hope by which man ns- dea . y , , „nd it man or woman, and an Eskimo some, chartered banks, there were on Aug- ttir ;H a sorious item, I gathered, in that ne8s of seulement of, and on, the land
— —t ineoin > that time before he got home and lt times leads the service. ,iat on denoaited in the financial in- ter, i# a serious n-c..., * , , , , , . ’ . . , . ,so happened that Dr. Bishop and Lor- —;-----------—------------ Ftiluttons ^Ttotol of $86.037,166. Of cost. Very broadly you may say, tor of by and through the ^ tate when . gel

Do you know that fully nine out an Miller were on the Stmr. West- A Mitigating Circumstance. thie amount $14,647,878 was in the course it is a wide generalization subject our farther towards the rampmg west,
of every ten cases, of rheumatism are took blm there and work- A noted Lioeral ‘n a town of West, , Government eawigebtok, at the end m^ification in special parts, broadly These other methods are in full blast,se jsts a ssjrsa 3LSv^ »«« .«• = ssslts sns& usz- ysLiasssurA» .... ? », *» ##<-*•.. «»., *, ^ i,
matism and require no internal wa8 extinct, and hie lifeless body had aid. The assembly was held during 937 w$j, in the loan and building so- man van carn two shillings, in Canada ian would give me occasion “furiously
treatment whatever? Apply Chamber- tQ be carried home to hie widowed the'»««noo£ t^audto^e^aVto I^o/ln^e^e^ots^per for the same work he can earn five t0 think"’ about the ideals of- the nation
toin’s Lmiment reey arior ° mother, who is heart-broken. Mucb| disperse. On the way out, the Liberal he*d of’population, as tuning the pop- shilling#; but that five shillings in Can- I was helping to shape. After all, what

r aiTdeatore eB ; ' ' sympathy is felt for her andjiis twin m,.t Sir Johi^who insisted on shaking uiatl<)n be 8,000,000. ada will go no farther than three shil- shall it profit a peeplb if it gain the
—-------- -I------------ - brothers, Reginald and Franklyn. hands with tom — —— wiU at home. Certainly I think whole world of dollars and lose its raci-

LONDON APPLE MARKET. Goody was eighteen years and Wo j -I ^ 860 ***»'„ iTJLTSL paid this is true of the towns. Probably the al wW Where dollardom is regnant the

weaker feeling prevails in the market which was held Wednesday after- pleasant way with him—and, coUectionof ciber-v' considerable range of choice. Whilst in i^e miserable. Take Chamberlains
lïïpr £ ar« lower. Nov. Scotia Wr.tpor. rorvcpo.dcot in Ly,.,’» f„ r.cnrly Jark. -nd only «vie the, get good food, con,Won,» 8ton»=b and Uv=, T.Met. nc^p
îïïnïu» ». «noted .* to 18.; Court„. ... > . lew peupic ... ne. i'.tï’ol to dty ol Liverpool. treatment, «n,i many privilege, » fa, » ?<•» bowel, regular «0^ wül a,

Greenmgs, 12s. 6d to 14s. 6d; CanB-j _____________________ ______________ _ ___________ ___________ ____________— -----------------------------------------------------------  I could find out. All the same I think
^qggW"Jr»«"S i»- W —T.____________ _ .v.rvwbcre Min^d'. UnUne.t Cnren N,™a,^. M™rd'n Uniment Coide. etc.

Enulish JotiliXALisT 8imi i>rs Loan- 
Money to Ne\V( • MEK#— 

State Hanks to Lv-nh to Far
mers and Settlebn at Low 

Hate of Ixtebest—Hi: 
Fires a Few Shot# at 

the West as a Land
FOR IMMU.RANTS.

A Sprain or Cut calls for quick Z|S\f YgXAt*
w treatment. Don’t try experiments, g IVI IKSCII 
You are safe and sure with the old,rcliabto

k —Mr». TaylorIX O

Old We mean the kind of cough it gives 
one a cold shiver jnst to hear—the dry, 
deep-seated hack—hack—hack—t hat 
seems as if it were tearing the very 
vitals. That’s the kind of cough that 
means business.

ately, though, 
of the kinds pf cough for which Na-Dru- 
Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice and 
Cblorexlyne was first presented, and 
which it has been relieving with great 
promptness and regularity ever since.

Na-Dm-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne is absolutely free from 
harmful drugs of any kind, and is safe 
even for children. Itispleasanttotake, 
and acts quickly, relievingthe irritation, 
loosening the phlegm, promoting ex
pectoration, and so stopping the cough. 
Thousands declare it to tie the best cough 
syrup they have ever,tried.

Your Druggist will gladly 
it, and will supplv you with either a 25c. 
or soc. bet tic. The National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited. Xi6

This is a strong statement" ta 
make, but it is exactly what Mrs. 
Thomas Taylor, of Blum, Texas, 
said in expressing her opinion of 
this remedy.

“Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine 
raised me from the grave and I have 
much confidence in it. I can never 
say enough for your grand medicines.
If anyone had ogered me $100.00 for 
the second bottle of Nervine that I 
used I would have said *no indeed.’"

MRS. THOMAS TAYLOR, 
Blum, Tex.

Nervous exhaustion is a com
mon occurence of modern life. 
The wear and tear on the nervous 
system is greater now than at any 
time since the world began. For 
sleeplessness, poor appetite and that 
“run down" feeling, nothing is so 
good as

JOHNSON'S XLimment 
Uniment ^ S

that is also oneUsed over 100 years for Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Stiff Joints, Wounds. Used inwardly for « 
Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Bowel Troublee^^^^
2Sc and 60a Bmtlh*.

Portun

C*d-f /«jretiee 
tone i*« 

i Syrien». aco..LS.

CALL ON

T. J MARSHALL recommend

CUSTOM TAILOR
And sec his fine line of Suitings for Winter wear. 
Prices reasonable and work first-clsss.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

-the Maritime Province# would l>e wise 
to give iieoiniary aid toward the pa: -sècure an en

«age money.
That in short is my recommendation 

if they desire to get the immigrant# 
they want. Pecuniary help to induce 
the farm laborer# and domestic# to place 
their economically most valuable ser
vices at the disposal of the people vs ho 
want their aid; pc- uniary help in pro
viding dwelling# for the married, and 

! pecuniary help to enable the prospective 
farmer to take up land. . Of course I do ROCKHEAD PRISON 

The question then resolve# itself into n it suggest that such pecuniary help INVESTIGATION CLOSED
this, do these Maritime Provinces proffer should !„■ furnished by the State With- The City Pri8onl^nttec Will Rec-
adequate inducement# to prospective ott «orne reasonable safeguards against ! „mmend ■ the Retirement of the
«ttlend 1 think they must lie prepared mimtsc and loss. But without such help — Governor and the Matron

I do not see how the Maritime Proviri- ;
c.-s or any other of the Canadian prov- The City Prison Committee 
i flees for that matter, indefinitely va a j another meeting yesterday afternoon 
exjiect to get, in adequate numbers, the 53 
immigrants they naturally enough 
would like, viz., young, healthy, indust
rious citizens.

iQueen Street. Dr. Mile*’ Nervine
Your nerves are your life and 

lack of vital energy makes existence 
Dr. Miles’ Nervine will

4

a misery, 
tone up your nervous system.

Ask any druggist. If the first bottle fails 
to benefit, your money Is returned.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can.w

A Happy New Year1

iR. L. Berd.*n.
iocyd ™.“£l to hï; .<* .ireffer mo™ ,L> toy .1.

back frames. The frame is of mapie i t J» • tvjm- >f settler they desire. l*’t t:s 
and xv-Hs originally upholstered in ,:<mhi;ln. briefly what they want. They 
green baize. It has recently, hoxv- - ' .
ever, been re-covered in a more mod- ask tor immigraiits-at the be-t and uio>. 
ern style with heavy dark leather.

*1 To All held -
*i I

!
8 the Halifax Record, when a re

ef all the evidence taken atEume
the recent investigation was discuss
ed. The aldermen present were Aid.

profitable period of their live#, l’rofit- 
| able that fk in the sense of productive, 
' and of consuming, in other words pur-

and xvomdn

Is This True?
Hines, Harris 

A report was agreed
Hawkins, chairman;

1 would ufideratke to settle the whole 
o" the Maritime Provinces of Canada, 
to •, for that matter, the w hole Dominion 
were 1 allowed first of all to use the

J.E LLOYD & SON and Rankin, 
upon to be sent to the City Council 
The: report 
evidence, made several recommenda-

after summarizing the

£JMHR**âAtAêèé—***********

credit of the State, to advance money 
at low rates of interest, and on easy 
terms of repayment to settlers who hud 
n t capital, but had health, honesty, \ 
aad strength. Not that I would advance i 
such money, to anyone who chose to j 
apply. First of all I should feel entitled j 
carefully to select the prospective recip- i 
lent# of State help. Then I should re

tiens which include the retirement of 
Governor William Murray and tne
matron, Mrs. Murray.

The committee spoke in high terms 
of the conscientious,manner in which 
the matron had performed her duties, 

I but owing to old age of both the 
committee favored their release from

=

office.
Plumbing Inspector Morriscey hand- 

quirc each one to spend a year, or per. cd £n a written report as to the sani- 
lnps two year#, ini he ntw country tary conditions at the city prison, 
and show by his shaping adaptability 4 lengthy discussion ensued, end 
,to the new surroundings. Hut I should the committee finally decided to to 
secure to the desirable settler the recommend to the City Counoil that 
pecuniary help, and I should get him!
As the Maritime or any of the other 
provinces of Canada can if they will 
rice squarely the facts. For the poor 
boggar who takes up land in Canada 
without capital, particularly in the 
West, I overflow with commiseration.
He has to borrow and borrow moreover

THOROUGHNESS )V-

i
IN

CONSTRUCTION the Governor and matron be retil cq 
as soon a# possible on account of 
their age.

Other recommendations decided up-

INSURES

on were:—
That applications for the p.iirftion 

of Governor and , Matron be advertis
ed for, the salary to be fixed by the 
Council. With a young pian in charge 
reforms can be instituted.

That messenger McDonald be 
pointed an underkeeper.

That legislation be obtained 
combine the prison and police 
mittees.

That the farm’ be brought up 
its full production.

That the outhouses be dune

Against Loss of Tone, and tone is the 
most important factor in any piano. In 
every Gourlay Piano the expert knowledge 
of its builders and the determination to use
nothing but the best
either in labor or material, produces a 
sympathetic richness of tone that is un-
matchable amon

WHITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES
J. H. POTTER,

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT.
MIDDLETON, N.S.

j
pp-

s
towonder that lawyer#, banks, and other 

money grubbers find tilling up the West 
with impecunious land owners creating 
a veritable Tom Tiddler’s ground for 
them. State land banks advancing 
money at low rate# and on easy terms of 
repayment is my solution for the set
tling the Dominion in all its parts, 
with, to the State, citizens of the most 
profitable tyjie.

Moreover I am adverse, in a r.ew

cora-

to
;j

away
with, and that sanitary arrangen-ens 
according to the plumbing inspector’s 
recommendations be installs!.

That proper cewerage an.', dr.'.ieng-i 
be provided, suitable to the City En
gineer, who is to be con.iuite! in re 
gard thereto,

That shower bAths'e instOud for

g Canadian pianos.-j

e

4

the use of prisoners.
That the cook noose be changed and 

brought up to date, and that a steel 
range be substituted for the old- 
fashioned boilers.

That the cells be abolished, the 
walls being removed only a few cells 
being allowed to remain for the 
care of refractory prisoner?; the dor
mitory system to be substituted for 
the closed cell.

That low single iron bed steam» be 
provided for the prisoners-.

That the wooden portion of the 
prison wall be replaced by a cement 
wall.

That one ward of the prison be set 
aside for use as a nespital.

That the property of the Governor 
be separated from the city property. '

That provision be made in esti
mates or the carrying out of these

A SAD DEATH.A TRIPLE TESTIMONY.

B

recommendations.
The estimates for the coming year 

were passed. This year they are $5,000 
but the committee decided to ask for 

that sanitary im-
may be made ait the

$7,900 in order 
provements 
prison.

❖
CARRIED HIS FINGER

IN HIS POCKET.

Smi^b & Rhu- 
Tuesday, Thrace

While working in 
land’s shipyard 
Knickle had one of his fingers badly 
torn and lacerated. Mr. Knickle pick
ed up the fir?t joint of the 
with nail attached, placed it in hts 
pocket, and coolly walked 
to have the injured member dressed 
by a doctorf—Lunenburg News.

H. C. P.
❖
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act gently with no irritation or discomfort, but none 
effectively. - Children like them. - 25c. a box 

all druggists’.
the less

National Drug A Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited
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HOW CABINETS CHANGEA UKÎÜÛÊ CLUE. Misunderstood
Rea! Estate I< €New School gf Women Writers Gaining 

Fame Abroad.
It used to Le said, and is said still,

.oat Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
head the otter Canadian Provinces

Wj h , -rowing apprécia tior. of the Scald two cupfuls of milk and sllr j m the mit mg of poets. One province 
, / 4Q .,na the cor- into it one tablespoonful of butter ! does not seem to be favored more
.„»t, and on, ««.pootiti o! .tit. s* «Id, “•» ta th, work ol Ctim-
vemence of floor coverings uiat caL ' , diuiv woman writers. Miss L. M.

removed and cleaned, polish- until it .is blood warm, then add ^ a Montgomery of Prince Edward 1s-
have suoplanted yeast i cake dissolved in one-half cup- land, who as Mrs. Ewan Macdonald,

‘ 1 com- tul of warm water, then strain. ■ the wife of a Presbyterian minister,
. , nn, ,,llart rt{ flou- or is enanging ..cr home tins autumnabout a revival bift twice one quart ot flour or t0 Leaaxume in Ontario, is the best

which promis- enough to make a rattier thin batter representative we have of a Câna-
beautiful'(a sponge) and set in the bread bowl, diau writer whose native province by Neither in theory nor in practice She just makes me sick! What if her

itself furnishes her with ample ma- does our Parliament govern. * Parlia-
tcnal tor her charming stories. Miss nient imposes taxes, votes money for
Marshall Saunders has traveled much, defraying the expenses of Govern- 1 That's no reason for her to net
both in the via World and New, but nient, enquires into the Acts of Gov-
she is as individual a citizen of Hall- eminent, and criticizes as it sees tit,
fax and as characteristically a Nova \ and legislates. These are the principal we all know how her mother was. I
See trail as any Canadian loyalist, functions of Parliament, says a writer think that ought to humble her
.“Marian Keith.'* Mrs. MacGregor of jn The Montreal Standard.
Orillia, is as unmistakably an Untar- “The executive Government and , . ..
urn as Miss Montgomery, is native m authority of and over Canada," de- ! 1 heard that conversation about a
Prince Edward island and Miss Saun- | glares the Bniisii North American , week ago.
ders to Nova Scoria. Mrs. Elizabeth ; Act, cur written constitution, is Vest- j Yesterday, strangely anough.
Roberts Macdonald, sister to Charles ed in the sovereign. In this Domin- h rd another conversation betweenG. D. Roberts, is a true New Bruns- ;oa t;le -fcover-ira King George V. nearu another conv creation between ,
wicker and her verses reflect Fédéra- is represented by the Governor-uecer- the much censured Evelyn and ft girl , ^ by f«rnace. Hot and

as at present, ft the Duke of
lnithtuliy -as a looking-glass. Mrs. Me- Connaught uie King’s uncle.
C:ung was born in Ontario, but she ih- Uoverr.cr Ueneral, representing 
was taken as a child to the West, the sovereign, exercises the executive
and her stories are completely, tri- powers and theoretically governs,
umphaiitly Western. Mrs. Murphy, Theoretically, it is said, because al-
autnor çf janey Canuck in the though he governs, he governs in ac-
West," also a native of Ontario, would cordance with the adttige of a certain
never have written in exactly the body of men, known H ,1
same vein as she does if she had not tion as the Privy Council
lived m Edmonton, Alberta. Mrs. ' -There shall be a AAncil." says the 
Isabella Ecclestone MacKay, who was British North Any%H Act "to aid 
born in Woodstock, Ontario, is now- a anu advise iti V ao»vermnent of i
native of Vancouver. Miss Agnes Canada, to be styfeHTthe King’s Privy |and 1 did try, but you don’t
Dean Cameron is a native of Victoria, Council for Canada; and the persons bow difficult It is for me to
B.C., where she taught school for who are to be members of that Coun- Bmaii talk with people,
many years, and where the style of ,cji shall be from time to time chosen . .. T, . |
"The New Nortn" must have been ^d summoned by the Governor-Gen- know very wel1* 1 m alwaya meetlnK
formed; its author is now writing and eral, and sworn in as Privy Council- people that I know slightly on the
lecturing in England, with headquar- lors, and members thereof may be train going back and forth to work,
ters in Condon, Such a list as this from time to time removed by the nd T fepl r ou ht tn t lk to them
should convince anyone that Cana- Governor-General " and 1 feel 1 OUgat to talK t0 tbem'
dian women writers are not to be Consideration of this Privy Council yet 1 can>t think ot a thlnK to sayJ
reckoned last among the forces which takes one back to the beginning of And I just sit there stiff and stupid ,

c«p are building Canadian nationality. things with respect to the practice of and hate mvself. You have a natur- According to the postal law now 
One of toe best known Canadian wo- Government as we have it to-dav in * I in force newspaiier publishers can

men novelists is Mrs. Everard Cotes, common with the people of the Brit- al •oci*1 Sift- Janice, and you d‘>n t ^old for fraud anyone who takes a
Mrs. Cotes was born in Brantfofd, ;Sh Isles Australia New Zealand know how hard it is to he born shy paper from the post office and re-

: Ont. She won ner first recognition as South Africa-to’the beginning of and self confions." fuses payment and the man who FANCY LINEN
:ter for the ioronto Globe, using what is known as responsible Gov. I . , . ^ , .. allow» suhscrlptione to remain an- ■
pen name "Garth Grafton”; she ; eminent * I 1 wonder what the parties of tt.e j)a;d .-mil then orders a postmaster TOWELLINGS.

went round the world when the jour- The Privy Council of Canada at Krst conversation would have said to send notification of discontinu
ity was something of a novelty tor a 1 present • contains about sixty” mem- I if they could have heard the oec.md. ance to the publishers lays himself
woman, and wrote a senes of articles btrs w.h wilh {ew execDtions are t h»-. minted the t-wr, nt si ch lencth ! liable to arrest and tine, t ostmast-on her experiences tor The Queen, n^mb-rs ôf ti- . rTsent Government 1 ha'e Quoted the two at such engtii. er„ nff, „i*„ llnhle under tlie law (or
These artvues m peered later in book or Wo« members*of ffie Govern^ tï because « «en» to me that they ex- , ,,,st ’paj*rs delivered to other COLORED WOOLS.
8™& “S,S“ «“ P»t r«t i-V^-uS.r Otokf r-c- .10- -est O"",.,, 5 B,nm. Andoluti„, Beehln, Glut
ij aiur .i.t pu oil. a uon, .is auinor, Topper, the Hon. John Haggart and the most common of all the uit- from t neir omi v msi i «. i i „ . ’
Miss baia Joann in- Duncan married thv Hon. Hugh John Macdmald are juds,ment6 o( our fellow creatures of to ",'h°n‘ th< JiS1 rtr8t Zephyr’ etC'
Mr. Everard Cotes of the Indian Civil K.oniber3 of tb . PriVy Council as well | laments of our fellow creatures oi addressod.
bervice. Since then she has snent , as S;r Wilfrid Laurier, the Hon. W. S. 1 which
most of her time in India, with long , Fielding and the Hon. Rodolphe Le- misinterpretation of
visits to London and journeys to Can- J mieux. Lord btratheona is also a ! shyness as pride and exclusivvne ,h!
ada every few years. Mrs Cotes ^sit- member of the Privy Council although I .xi„nv A cirl—and a man too
ed Canada this year alter finishing ! v, has ,,evor . a member of a • Many a gi£l—«noa man, too,|
an English political novel which :s i Cabinet. ' 1 that matter—who suffers tor.rva ii. i OPEN 8 A.M.

. ___ appear serially m The Queen. 1 ne 1 jn theory oH members cf the Privy her efforts to overcome her inborn
*** best tthown of Mrs Cotes novels are ? t Council are advisers of the Governor- j diffidence is further punished

MAGNESIA TO REMOVE STAINS. “An American Girl In London. General- in nral fc' his advisers are ' iui^uer p m emnenesia „d , doth-, "Ih“' A i Itelttld i, *ÎSÎ Pr“ I h" -“•‘■rtu» dl.lik, ,»d avoid..,,
ma, es a an !' Jr Daughter of lo-day The Crow s , Council who form the Cabinet of the ! on the part of-those whb misinter-,

brush are very good frieu » a a Nest, The Pool In tue 1 esert, day; ar.d the Word cabinet may be ! prêt her sihynfi'3 and self-conscious 
many trips to the cleanser Rub the The Path of a Star i ae TruperiM- detined as “a conventional, but not a ; ne6s a8 snobbishness and disagreeable
spot with magnesia and let it re- ul> , • T-u „ legal, term employ Ho describe those -n n fpw h* and vrV8h away s-natiy m The Gondon Timex^ member» of tne. Privy Council who Pride,
mam a few hours and trusn away. and “The Burnt Offering, an ablte >*U Gie highest e\ -cutive offices in thed ÉThe stain wUl have disappeared. Rub. novel dealing with East Indian ai» ^% thei“ concerted , diffide„t moods-moods when he sud-! 
both sides of the spot if possible and 'ai«- Mrs. Cot.a .s a thorough wo.k- policy, direct the Government, and ! , , , hi ,, t , t ith

woman. Her style is excellent. Htfr ro rcipan&ible for ail the acts of iienï* finde him8elf out, 01 tune Wlth reach Granville Ferry to connect
influence on the women writers of the Crown” ! the universe and unable to enter in- to reach Granviue r erry^to cuuu
Canada who have begun to write j Thu practice, d .cribed in simple to natural converse with those he -or- ' with the train at Annapolis Royal

” «T“- « «te—ÿa - G0,e,»m6,. 4,,„d „ia„. soi.. «„t. ..d return «.o. titer RIBBONS, FRILLINGS
coieiist u a i t- me ut tctK n pe 15 £ormed us members, who form the „ . , . , Tthe arrival of the train, at Annap- AND LACEfecting wnat the writer at farst may be - Cabiiirt, are sworn in as members of Surely you haVe had thto expenence .* Rridt-e- ^
prune to conside^e^est.^^^J the Privy C .uneiï, but so long as they j You knew people were thinking you ! olis- K°mS ea6t- arnVlDg at B 1Qg ==========

hold office they not only administer j diffident and disagreeable. You want-1
Here is a story concerning the Duke FinaMe^Custortj^Postofficef'PubBc i P<1 to get h0Ck yoUr natura|#

of Conr.aug.ht wh.eh ccntams a use- Works, etc, but they are the cohsti- J ed to Set hack to your natural self for paradise and Lawrencetown
ful hint to the notabilities of Cana- tutional advis-r cf the Governor-Gen- and yet you were helpless. There South side of the Annapolis River on
diau society as to the etiquette to be oral. When a'member of a Cabinet ! voU were marooned on a cold little i Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
23£2Lm ",!8r,*,nla8 ““ B’,*‘. îS’fc.W.lÆ |L- —». ^

Before leav.ng to take up his posi- ! ary. and he no li nger administers a there, totally incapable of getting off going west, returning same day. 
tion as Governor-General of the DonT- j Department of t.iv Government or ' or even of signalling your unhappy , 3—MAILS LEAVE CLARENCE ev-
inion, the duke made many farewell udvi-es H s Ex -e'lenev ! ^ , . .. . ,visits to frieuds in England, Scotland. - "The members ot me Cabinet or state to the mal a ; ' ery morning in time to connect with
and Ireland, in the latter country he Ministry that advises the Governor- By and by tbe over-tired condition. tlle express at Bridgetown, going west 
was the gu-st for a time of Sir John j General,” wrot - S.r John Courinot in the pre-occupation or the anxiety and return on arrival of the train 
Leslie and Lord and Lady Erne. At his Parliamentary Procedure.” must that east you on the island■
Grom Castle a large party was invited be sworn of the Privv Council and . , , _ ,P _to meet h.m, and at one of the meals then calied uoon to hold certain de- relleycd- and you found yoursel* MAILS LEAVE ARLINGTON WEST
a guest learned a little lesson :n an partaient?.! offices of state. They are naore on the pleasant mainland of 
out-of-the-way sort of etiquette. At a committee of the Privy Council, happy, human intercourse, 
the end of the feast, finding his fin- j chosen by the Governor-General to Surely then you paused 
gers imbrued in the juice of a peach, conduct the administration of public ,, . / . , ..I
the guest in question asked the ser- affairs. They arv strictly a political tboU8bt a moment of the unfortunate 
vant for a finger-bowl. The servant committee, s'ir.ee it is necessary that people with whom the condition of j 
looked intelligent, but did not bring they should be members of the Legis- shyness, diffidence and lack of har-
it. His neighoor volunteered an ex- I lature The Dolitieal Minis*er of this ... .. ,__ „olanafion . ÎT i • . • fu* Û .. • . *T 01 mony with the universe was the rulepianation. ; Cabinet u the Prime Minister or Pre- . y ... . ..

You cant have a finger-bowl; no- m;er-a title totally unknown to the and anything else the exception. train going east,
body is allowed to wash in the pres* written law, and only recognized by If you didn't you will next time, _MAII S LEAVE WEST DAL-

... . ,1», U» HOl/siE on Wednesday and
old tradition which still banishes fin- head cf the Cabinet , He is its very And thus turn your palnful exper" day mornings for Bridgetown and re-
ger-bowls from some loyal tables when centre, and the man upon whom its >*nce to good, by letting it teach you tum Qn arrival of train going east.
royalty is a guest, and ail becaus^ existence depends, buould he die, not to misinterpret shyness and dif- c___ matlS LEAVE CENTRELEA on
Jacobites made the finger-bowl then! should he resign or l»n dismissed th« „    t mails i.r-a. v n. vc.’i i
unconscious ally in drinking the Cabinet ceases” to exist, and another fidence a arrogance or am a y. Monday Wednesday and Saturday in

the King—over the water. 1 cannot be formed until another Prime —Rutb ( ameron. time to connect with the express at
The King himaelf, however, does not Minister has been found. The late Hf -------------*------------- Bridgetown going west, and return

thus under-bowl his guests.—Toronto Prime Min1 star went out «f office h» • ; X’ K ’ 8 BStar Weekly. resignation,' ami it was he Jho^esigm 8he waB tiny and «>ubrettish, on arrival of train going east.
ed and net che C*tenet, or Govern- And just a bit coquettish, J

; Stent. His resignation of itself xtis- 
his •oLved the Cabinet, and it at once 
ter. ceased to exist.

In theory at least the Prime Minis
ter is tne choice of the Governor-Gen
eral. As a matter of fact the Governor- 
General selects the leader of the poli
tical party dominant in the House ol 
Commons, and this is especially the 
case wht—• power is being transferred 
from one party to another.

Once a man has been called upon 
by the Governor-General to be Prime 
Minister and has accepted the post- 
tion. it is for him to select the mem- 
bi rs of his Cabinet and submit their 
names to the Governor-General. "The 
Prime Minister,” says Bourinot, “is 
the choice of the Governor-General ; 
the members of the Cabinet are prac
tically tne choice of the Prime Minis
ter.” . a chronic grumbler and you develop

The Cabinet is not only responsible a prototype of this mept undesirable 
to Psrliamsnt and dependent for its 1 
very existence upon a majority in the 
House of Colnnioivs. but every mem
ber of the Cabinet must hold a seat 
either in the House or the Senate.

what
L's to be so stuck-1 *

“Well, I T just like to know 
Evelyn Berkl 
up and exclusive about!”

“Is she stuck up?”
“Well, I should say so. The other

»THEORY UNDERLYING CANADIAN 
DEMOCRATIC SYSTEM.

»
RAISIN BREAD.rag rug making. .

Farm for SaleT: flhnically the Governor-General 
Rules as Representative of Crown, 
But the Fact Is That He Takes the 
Advice of These Members of a

day she sat down beside me in the 
train by mistake, and when shebe easily Consisting ot 450 acres, situated : 

Priw Council Who Have Been looked up, saw me, and had to speak, i two miles from Bridgetown. Orchard 
vr , capacity 1000 barrels. Plenty of

wood and timber. Good buildings. 
Apply to,

Frank A. Bauckman

ed floors and rugs' 
the large carpet, and all these 
bined have brought

she looked as glum as an oyster. AndElected to Power By the People 
of the Land. she hardly said a word &11 the way.cf rug-making at home 

e3 to enrich us with the 
handicraft of women.

The Colonial rug is woven of strips 
of fabrics sexved together. Rags

Better Look Now
rise.covered with a light cloth, to 

When very light, beat for five min-
grandfuther did write a few books! Bridgetown, Sept. 12th.

her-■ “* 1
If you have decided to.take a 

summer cottage, now Is the time 
to look over tho Classified Ads. 
for cottage» to rent.

You will get a more satisfac
tory selection new than you will 
fetor on.
> Or I» you wish to two-----------_
or have places to rent, new Is tho 
time to place your Classified Ad.

■ wee s*m,

3 mns.

one well-beaten egg, 
halved

jutes and add 
for with a cupful of seeded and 

and . raisins, washed, dried between 
towels and plentifully dredged

RESIDENCE FOR SALE. 
Situated on Granville St., Bridge- 

a town, contains large dining room, 
drawing room, living room, kitchen 
and pantry on first flat. Six bed
rooms and bath room on second flat.

I Basement contains summer kitchen, j 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat-

self up above everybody. And beside^
nearly all kintin are available 

They are washed two
withmaking it. 

sometimes dyed, tern into strips an 
width and the ends

little.”flour. Set to rise a second time 
round pan and, when light, bake in a 
steady oven for an hour.

Or you may simplify the process by 
and reserving some of the dough made aft-

tread

ininch or iess in 
sewed firmly together, 
schemes and color combinations

Many color-
are

in a Romanpcsrlbl?. Colonial rugs 
striped pattern
handsome, giving effective touche^ of 
color if sparingly used. Portiers 
Roman stripe or ”h‘t and miss” 
sign with solid.color borders are oft- 
ten made of silk rags .saved for this

WANTEDare brilliant
cr our first recipe for family. Apply towhen it is ready to he formed into 
loaves. Work into the reserved dough 
half a cupful of seeded and halved 
raisins dredged with flour; set to’ 
rise in a cake mold and, when light, 
hake.

This is particularly nice for lunch
eon or afternoon tea, cut thin, but
tered, then tnread with cream 
cheeoj.

in JOHN IRVIN, AgentiSaid the girl friend, “Evelyn Berk
ley, why didn't you talk more at the 
reception the other night? I watched 
you and you hardly said a word the
whole evening. Do you think that’s a -__ -
nice way to act when you promised 
me you’d try to talk more?"

Said Evelyn, “Oh, dear, I knew you

de-
A LARGE QUANTITY OF

* V To Let HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKI5S 
& TALLOW

t
purpose.

The Colonial rug 
great advantage over the majority of 
others: it is washable. The rags.

possesses one
TO LETthe const!tu- L

The Hall over Monitor Office. foTm-
by tne Foresters. CASH PAID AT THEerly occupied

would be disgusted with pie, Janice, Audience room with two side rooms.
Wired for electric lighting. Heated If 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

having been washed before the rug is 
made up, withstand repeated 
ings. They are more beautiful b/ far 
than the cheap factory made 
and a growing appreciation is mak
ing a growing demand for them. The 
homemaker may take pride in them.

There is another kind of rug made 
This is made on a burlap

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE»waok- knew
make 

I don’t
MeRENZIE CB0WE & Co., Ltd.CHOCOLATE CUSTARD PIE.

rugs i
Line a deep pie plate with rich 

pastry, cutting it large to allow for 
shrinkage in baking. While baking to 
a delicate brown, make this filling:

Put one quart of new milk in a 
saucepan to scald, place two squares 
of unsweetened chocolate in a 

inch back of stove to melt, beat three 
eggs in a bowl and mix one table- 
spoonful of flour thoroughly in one 

cut cup of sugar, add two eggs, then'j u 
are used, or one ! beat in melted chocolate, add scald i

Holiday
Goods.

M. K. PIPER.

IMPORTANT NOTICEof rags.
or one may buy the foundation ready 
stamped. The rags are washed, dyed 
if necessary, cut into strips an 
or less wide and the colors rolled in
to separate balls, ready for usd. Sjort 
lengths, about four inches, are 
off as the edicts
may thread the rag or. a bodkin-like ! milk Ly degrees, when all is used, re- 
instrument and cut after each tying. ; turn kettle and cook carefully as cus- 
After the pattern has teen worked out j tard and
and straggling ends trimmed away, j done. When crust is ready, pour 
the rug is rich and handsome, provid- j custard and return pie to. oven~loi

fifteen minutes,

30c., 55c. 
15c., 20c. 25c.

White Linen, 
Linen Towels

remove from stove when
in-

when cold, spreading the colors have been vpsd in the 
right way;

Wool rags are the best for 
rugs as they keep their colors better 
than cotton. The colors which work 

effectively are dark reds, 
tan, rose, white

with half pint cream, whipped, sweet
ened to taste and flavored with vanil
la. The whites of the eggs may 
kept out and a meringue made of 
them, instead of using whipped cream 
if preferred.

guilty—namely, the CHRISTMAS
HANDKERCHIEFS.

we arethese diffide.ice andbe
Post Office Honrs Ladies’ and Childrens’ 3c. to 55c. 

Men’s Silk Hdkfs. initialedfor 50c.up most
strong blues, gray, 
and black. Touches of bright yellow 
and green are good if carefully uoed. 
After this kind of rag rug has been

CLOSE 8 P.M.

LADIES’ COLLARS.*ori Mail closes for West, 
D. A. R.

Mail doses for East 
D. A. R.

Fancy Collars, boxed 
Fancy Collars at 15c.

12.05 a.m. 40c.
to*30c.A cake of

vs:d L r a while the surface becomes 
flattened and looks lihe a regulation 
woven rug, while the appearance is as 
good, although different from that of 
the unworn rug. They are very 
able.—Woman’s World.

1.30 p m.1 SILK BOWS AND TIES.
Choice variety 28c., 40c.

Local Mails
1—MAILS ». LEAVE BRIDGETOWN j LACE COLLARS 

at 8 o’clock every morning in time AND JABOTS.
Now, I think almost everyone hasdur-

let the magnesia remain for even 
two days if the spot is a very bad 

This can be used for ppots

NOTES FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER

Chamois leather used for polishing 
tdlver, etc., requires frequent washing 
A warm soapy lather should be made 
with a dash of ammonia in it and ^he 
chamois leather squeezed well into it, 
the process being repeated once or 
twice. The leather must be rinsed in 
a clean lather of 
without the addition cf the ammonia 
and then hung out to dry, and while 
drying it should be rubbed in the 
hands and well pulled out, so as to 
peevent it becocdin£ hard and stiff.

Iron mould stains on marble can 
sometimes be rubbed off with a cut 
lemon dipped in common salt. *1! this 
does not remove the stain, try rub
bing it with spirits of ammonia, 
which is often successful when other 
treatment fail. In either case it is well 
to afterwardp rinse the spot, and 

. polish with a soft cloth.
Before putting away tan leather 

shoes, if you do not wear them in 
winter, clean off all stains and dirt 
Take a bottle of turpentine and two 
pieces of clean flannel. Apply the tar 
pentine with one piece, and rob dry 
and clean with the other.

one.
silk.

❖
STUFFED POTATOES. town about 5.30 p.m. Geo. 5. Davies

ROYAL BANK BUILDING
Now the Duke Is Here.Peel good-sized white potatoes and 

hollow out a place in each, leaving a 
boat-shaped piece. Fill the

LEAVE BRIDGETOWN 
via

2—MAILS

canoe or
-lollow with a mixture of chopped ham 
chopped hard-boiled egg and chopped 

eeasoning to taste

poap and water and

1Hardware 
for CHRISTMAS

green peppers, 
with salt, pepper and melted 

potatoes
but

ter. Bake until the are
done.

*
TINNED MEAT. was ; going east. SLEDS 

SKATES 
SCISSORS 
AIR RIFLES 
SNOWSHOES 
BREADMAKERS 
POCKET KNIVES 
FOOD CHOPPERS 
GILLETTE RAZORS 
CROKINOLE BOARDS 
INGERSOL WATCHES 
22 CAL. RIFLES, etc.

When purchasing tinned meat, no
tice the tin. If it bulges outwards in 
any part the meat is probably unfit 
to eat, an outward bulge being a 
sign that the tin was not properly 
pealed and air has got in.

passingTuesdays and Fridays, 
through Port Lome St. Croix and 

and Hampton to Bridgetown, returning 
on arrival of train going

I
same way 
east.
nesday and Saturday 
Bridgetown and return on arrival of

Mails leave Hampton on Wedl 
direct for :❖

TO TELL BAD GGGS.

Put the eggs in a basin of water; if 
good, they will lie on their sides, if 
bad they will stand on their small 
end, the large end upper most. Any 
egg that lies flat is good to eat.

»

DON’T WRAP IT UP. A silver spoon slipped down Into a 
pan of sour milk and was sot discov- 

There are a good many housekeep-. ered until the next morning. When thy 
ers who wrap their bread in clean sister washed it she called our at- 
cloths immediately after taking it, tention to its brightness. <tt was as 
from the oven. This is p mistake,! clean as if it had been polished. We 
says an exchange, and it should in- learned a lesson from that, and now, 
stead be set on a frapne so that the when we have to polish the silver.

KARL FREEMAN
Hardware, Etc,Carl*» First Visit. art and letters she,But for tnueic,

had no gift at all.
Her fortune was most meagre, 
Yet all the men oeemed eager 

On the slightest provocation at

YOU CANNOT REACH
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in 

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

•the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyeis.

Earl Grey having made possibly 
last visits to Canada, it may be in 
esting to recall the circumstances ot 
his first visit to Toronto. It was 
years before bid appointment as Gov
ernor-General, and hs had coma over 
to Canada to see his sister. Lady Min
to, than at Rideau Hall. Sari Grey 
was then president, or, as they caLl 
it in England, chairman, ol th» Pi*- 

. lie Home Trust—not s hotel merger, 
but an organisation formed to protect 
the people’s interests in conneetto» 
with the liquor problem. And, in re
sponse to a pressing invitation, he 
came to Toronto to give an address 
on this philanthropic work in which, 
he was engaged.

He spoke in the sdhoolhouae of St.
James' Cathedral, and spoke well.' 
closing in the customary way of Eng
lish speakers dealing with public mat
ters by saying tha*t he would be pleas, 
ed to answer any ^questions on the 
subject in hand. A' number of local 
"characters” had evidently gone to 

hear the address, for the earl was
bombarded with questions, not only It is this that keeps our executive 
concerning temperance, but any oth- so closely in touch with the popular 
,>d issues, in a fashion that atmost will us expressed by Parliament, and

gives the British people, under th 
Crown, the most truly democrat! 
form of Government in the world.

air may. circulate around it wntll j we Slip it into a pan of sour milk at 
cool, then be put away in covered night and simply wash it with the

breakf: st dishes.—E.C.E.
her

jars to prevent drying. little feet to fall.
♦ Her cooking was atrocioui 

It would make a than ferocious;
But by men this girl was voted a 

most engaging elf.
Yea, every nkatV who knew bet 
Persistently would woo her,

For—she gave him rapt attention 
while he talked about himself.

If a soft piece of home-made bread
is rubbed on a scorch on woollen of Railways has engaged Mr. Gute-

llius, an engineer on the C.P.R. as 
window j Chief-in < barge of the department of 

panes, rub with either alcohol or am- Railways and Canals in the I.C.R. 
dtottis to make them shine.

It is denied that the new Minister
£1

1goods it will remove it entirely. 
Don’t put soap on the 1

at a salary of $20,000 per annum.

♦
Place a child in dally contact with

Dollar Doublers
■factor of humanity by that same im

mutable law of cause and effect that 
produces a flower or a weed. On ^the 
other hand, surround home influences 
that are harmonious in themselves, 
and without; the spoken word of coen- 

ild will absorb them into 
as the flower absorbs the 

sunshine; and you have the sweet 
and sunny temperament that in its 
turn radiates light and happiness.

deuSlere. In ehee
nervous energy they

•mall east by bringing to 
whet you require,

It be efficient help, • desirable<$> borrower for surplus cash, a<$> WHEN ANSWERING AD" 4P 
V E RTISEM12NTS <$> 
PLEASE MENTION THE <8> 

<$, MONITOR-SENTINEL <$> !
❖

•ItIon or e domestic.
took his breath away. No doubt he 
thought he had struck s city of 
queer people.

♦ i si vs proof would be to try a
Went ad.its

f'

■
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Xawrcncctown. Clarence. Bibanp.
(From an occasional corresponner.t)

Miss Clarence, Jan. 2nd:— The Clarence Year to all readers
All.any, Jan 1st:—A happy New 

of our much-JANUARY CHALLENGE SALE Jan. 2nd:—i Lawrtncetown,
! Grace Purdy of Bear River is visiting Sunday school and mission band held prized Monitor.

their yearly entertainment and Mrs. Douglas Trask of Hebron, Yar- 
hiB I chri8tmaS tree on the afternoon of ; mouth was the guest of Mr and Mrs 

the 22nd, with the usual interesting [Harrin Oakes on the 29th and 30th.' 
program and an extra well-laden- she also called on other friends while

ttle here, who were very pleased to wel- 
teacher and scholar?, who all recelv- COBe her, having entertained pleaamt 

i ed nic„ gifts. The treasurer, Miss memories of Miss Palfrey as a teacher
as in this place.

! her si?ter, Mrs. H..W. Phinney. 
| Mr. Lewis Balcom ia spending

; vacation with his parents, Mr 
I Mrs. Albert Balcom.

The Ladies' Sewing Circle 
meet at Mrs. J. Stoddart’s" on Fri- 

j day afternoon at .two o’clock.

and

Christmas tree, in addition to
will

i::i 55c Table Damask 39c Aggie Jackson, received gifts 
The Misses Beatrice and Mabel El- slight tokens of their services to the 

i liott of Paradise, were guests of Miss band. At the close, the school,
: Nita Balcom over Sunday.

Special Mrs. E. A. Merry spent Christmas 
Cans. Durling

nuis- with her sister, Mrs. 
of Paradise.Your Opportunity ,

bering about twenty, were Invited to 
We gre glad to welcome hqaae Mrs the home of the teacher, Mies Flos- 

! Horace Reid, after an absence of sev- ria Chute, for supper, and further en-
Three quarter bleached 

Table Damask, firmly 
woven good designs, 72 in
ches wide, sale price 
per yd. 9c

Heavy quality of striped 
Flannelette, 36 inches wide, 
in light and dark shades. 
Excellent value at 13c. 
Challenge price per yd 10 l-2c

L. R. Fairn and Mr. Ross, o_L 
Ajlesfcrd were guests of tha former's 
uncla and aunt on the 19th and 20th.

oral months spent in the hospital at tertainment. 
! Halifax.To SAVE $$ Miss Flossie Chute is spending her 

ol 1 holidays in Truro, the guest of her The M' Flub met at the home 
of Mr.
Subject “Cheerfulness” The following 
Tuesday it was held at Mr. A. B. 
Fairn.s. Violin and piano music, "in
terspersed with Christmas readings, 
was the entertainment of the evening. 
Frank Whitman was appointed presi
dent for the next month, Andrew 
Mailman Vice-Presf; Julia Fairn,' 
Secty.; and Miss Willa Mailman on 
the Committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Tro?k,
Yarmouth Co., are guests of Mrs. W. ; friend, Miss Fannie Sutherland. 
E. Palfrey and other relatives.

Jos. Mailman on the 19th.

Among those who gave large fam- 
Mr. P. A. Saunders has gone west ily dinners Christmas day were Mrs.

-

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT L. Saunders, ! R. B. Fisk, Mrs. A. P. Rumsay, Mrs.to visit his eon, Dr. 
for a few months. Mrs. Saunders ac- Woodbury and family, of Kingston; 
companied him as far as Kings Co., LT. Croaker sand family of Middleton;

-i—
m

A.T. Chute and family of Bridgetown 
Miss Crandal, of Wolfville, is visit- 5'rs. E. J. Elliott. Outside guests Ly

ing her sister, Mrs. Bishop for 
short time.

where she is visiting friends.CASH BARGAINS are popular because they are genuine’ High-Class Stock will be so underpriced 
thst you will find here MANY OPPORTUNITIES FOR TREMENDOUS SAVINGS'OUR J* a tlced at these gatherings were Hf D. 

G. A. Jackson, Mrs. A.C. Chute and
!

Mrs. David McPhearson of Lawrence- 
| town and Mr. John Beals and family

of Inglieville.

Miss Addie Chute left on Monday 
for Truro to take the Ladies’ abort 
Course at the Agricultural College, 
which opens the 2nd inst.

Miss Gladys Bezaneon, who has 
been clerking in Middleton the past 
year, returned home the 23rd for an 
indefinite time.

White CottonsPillow CottonsBoys’ Wool Hose Mr. Brenton Harris, of Acadia hay 
been the guest of his aunt, Mrs.
Laura West.

Dr. J. B. Hall will give an ad
dress at the "Christian Endeavor" on 
Tuesday evening, after which refresh
ments will be served.

Mrs. J. A. Whitman, accompanied 
by her daughter, Margaret went to 
Berwick on Monday to visit her tatb-

Miss Ethel MacKeen of Pereaux. is Tbe Mî3ara Allaa and Frank Bezan" 
visiting her friend. Mrs. Clarsr.:e 800 «° to Aylesford on Wednesday. 
, , the 3rd to attend the wedding of a

former popular teacher, Miss
i Rev and Mr8' Rich°y E1Rott' °f Lee. They will be accompanied by
Pereaux are the guests of their par- their sister MUg Gladyq.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Elliott.

We are glad to report our sick ones 
Mrs. Emdon Banks entertained a Mrg L w Elliott and Mrs. AHred

party of young people very pleasant- Wl,8on botfa much improVed.
ly on Thursday evening.

Ladies’ Hosiery
Ribbed Cashmere,

Were 30c., 40c., 50c.;

Now Me., "31c., 39c.

Plain Cashmere.

Were 30c., 35c., 50c.,

Now 23c., 26c., 35c., 39c.

10 doz. Ladies' Fleeced Hose.

Worth 25c. Now 20c.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Merry 
family have moved to Massachusetts, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Oakes 
bought their farm and moved,, imme
diately on the departure of the for
mer owner.

The Misses Bessie and Hettie Fairn 
are at home for their vacation. Mrs 
A. B. Fairn, accompanied by the for
mer, has gone to Springfield for a 
few days.

Mr. Edgar Mason and Mr. Irving 
Leonard of Kingston were guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Fairn on the 26th and 27th.

Miss Naugler had a nice little en
tertainment and Christmas tree for 
her school on Thursday, 21st.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Whitman are 
spending Sunday and New Years Day 
at Waterville and Berwick, where
they are the guests ol Mrs. Alfred
Whitman and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Andrews.

Mr. Fred Fairn spent a few days 
in Yarmouth last week.

Frank Whitman attended the Mar- 
| ieime Winter Fair at Amherst, 
also vi?;ted at Bridgeport, Connecti
cut last week.

andfid
Bleached Wl 

made with a a 
equal this in ch|tW- Price per yard

Cotton, evenly 
finish. Nothing to

Full Bleached English Cotton, good 

wearing quality, pure finish.

Were 22c., 25C-, 30c., 33c., 35c., 38c.
have

% Width42c.

Now 17c., 10c., 23c., 25c., 27c., 28e., 40in. and 42in. per yard

15c. 16c. > 3-4c.33c.

Full Bleached English Longcloth, 

best quality of yarns, very evenly 

made with soft pure finish, 36 in wide

Heavy Quality Shrunk English Cir-
Wldth 40in„

Misses double-kneed fine Cashmere 

Hose:

Were 25c. 30c., S5c., 40c., 45c., 50».. 

Now 19c., 23c., 26c., 30c., 34c., 40c.

cular Pillow Cotton. 

42in., 44in. Per yard

9 l-2c.18c. 20c. 21c.

Ena

STANFIELD’S & HEWSON’S 
GUARANTEED UNDERWEAR

JANUARY SAVINGS IN
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR

Our stock consists of all sizes in 
both the red and the blue labels, 
Fermer prices 31.25 to 31-50, Special 
prices 31.00 to 31.25.

Men’s Fleece-lined

Buy your Underwear now and save 
money. Vests and Drawers that were: 

25c., 30c., 50c., 75c., 31 00, 31 25. 

Now 19c. 25c., 35c., 59c., 75c. 31-00

Children’s Vests & Drawers
Were 18c. to 60c.
Now 15c. to 42c.

Children’s Combination Suits
Were 75c. to 85c.
Now 57c., to 70c.

The singing class conducted by J.
hall are stillandMr. and Mrs. Willard Morse 

snn, of Nictaux are spending a week
| O, Neily in Clarence 

being held ev«*ry Wednesday and Fri-
Underwear

Men’s Heavy Fleeced Underwear in 
all sizes.

Former price per garment 
Challenge price only

Men’sScotch WoolUnderwear
Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear in 

winter weight, former price 75c. Chal
lenge price per garment

with Mrs. Morse’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Israel Daniels.

day evenings.

The U.B.W.M.A.S. bave a public 
meeting at which an interesting pro

gram wai given on Sunday evening, 
21st ult.

Carl Freeman of Liverpool is spend
ing the holidays with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. H. Freeman.

60c.
39c.

The annual banquet given by N.H.
Phinney to his staff was held on 
New Year’» evening at his residence.

The Missionary program on Sunday Upper Granville, Jan. 1st:— The 
evening under the auspices of the W. Christmas 

M. A. 8. we? both instructive 
interesting. The meeting was presid-, School, assisted by a few of “riper 
ed over by Mrs. John Shaflner. The years," afforded much pleasure and 
subject being Dr. Grenflel’s labours in amusement to a large and apprecia- 
Labrador, was participated in by tive audience from Granville and ad- 
roembere of the Society interspersed joining sections. Miss Mills has the

record of being an energetic, painstak

and

‘Upper Granville
50c. 4- J

Belleisleentertainment given by 
and Miss Mills and pupils of Cheeley

Belleisle, Jan. 2nd:—Mr. and Mps 
H. N. Gesner spent the holidays the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel ^An
drews at "Fairview Farm,” Woif- 
ville.

Mrs. Jos, McLean of Bridgetown, 
and little son Hector, are spending 
the holidays with her parento, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Dodge.

Mrs. Harry Marshall and son, Law
rence are spending the holidays with 
her parents here. • ,

Mies Minnie Elliott, of Mount 
Hanley accompanied by her brothers, 
spent Chri?tma8 with their uncle, 
Mr. A. Clifford Bent.

Men's Furnishing»Bargains in Boys Suits
150 Boys’ Suits, Sizes 22 to 33, A 

large variety of fine shades and 
styles. Former prices 32.00 to 36.50. 

Sale prices only

$1.50 to $4.75

Bargains in Men’s Sweaters ^
Men’s Heavy Caps, 55c. value for

We have a large variety of Sweat- 
Colors, white,

39c.
er Coats for men. 
smoke and grey. Former prices from

Men's Suspenders 33c. value for
.776 25c. with music.

31.25 to 33.50. Special challenge pric

es from

Mrs. Judson Balcom is visiting her inS 

! daughter, Mrs. Mary Durling.

and doubtless has the 
happy faculty of imparting like qual
ity to those receiving instruction. 
We hear her pupils acquitted them
selves creditably. Music, recitations, 
with dialogues formed the programme 
a pleasing feature being a lullaby, 
sung by several little tots, accom-

Men's Suspenders, 15c. value
Boys’ Sweaters

Boys' Sweaters and Sweater Coats 
which sold for 60c. to 31-35, now only j

42c. $1.10 
Boys’ Underwear

Boy’s Fleeced lined Shirt? and 
Drawers, soft warm fleece, neatly fin- Prices 
ished and trimmed, sizes 24 to 32.
Sale price

"t / loc.I for•

Ü
99c. to $2.50 Men’s Trousers, dark stripe, 

31.75, value for
o > The annual Christmas tree and en- 

! tertainment of the Methodist S. S.
I was held last Wednesday evening in 
, the vestry of the church.

Services for Sunday, Jan. 7th; Bap
tist S. S. 10 a.m.; sermon 11 a.m., panied by ^ Miss Mills as organist, Mr 

J Mission Band, Methodist S.S., Epis- and Mrs George Wheeler aiding with 
I copal service, 3 p.m. Methodist 
mon 7.30.

i ,:Xr-T nlife • k
V V

31-35
Men’s Heavy xGloves at a discount 

| of twenty and twenty-five per cent 
Men’s Reefers at exceptionally low

U V
$1.10 Sweaters only 75cy

Sweaters for men

l
W.

25 only, Navy 
Former selling price 31-10 Challenge

> !

Men’s Suits and Overcoats 
at 25 p. c. discount

price 4 aer" ! their musical ability, 
tree and veritable

On Christmas evening at the Bap- pensed gifts,
Parsonage Miss Sadie Parker some token of Santa’s

A Christmas 
Santa Claus dia-

Messrs Charles W. Parker, of Hali-29c.è?79c. fax Eugene Parker of Dalhousie Col- 
pupil receiving lege, and Miss Hettie Parker, who 

bounty. A jB teaching at Amherst, were home 
and Mr. Ingram Marshall, of Middle- small admission fee being asked, the during the holidays 
ton were united in marriage by Rev. pam often dollars and sixty rents wedding of their sister, which 
H. G. Mellick. On the following day was realized to be used fer

each
tistUnbleached CottonsWool Blankets SNAP IN GOLFERSCorset Specials

Special white Corset with

to attend the 
took

Grey factory Cotton, medium 
weight, no dressing, close weave. Sale 

Sale price per yard 
Grey Factory Cotton. A closely- 

made firm cloth, free from specks, ex
tra good quality, 
price per yard

UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS. 
Wide width Factory Cotton evenly 

made cloth. Suited for all purposes, 
(0 inches wide. Sal.* price per

if-c.
Grey or unbleached plain Sheeting, 

good value, 72 inches wide. Chat' » go
M.

These Blankets are made from pire 
tiVe.wool, are free from burrs, a most sat- 

'iiiactory blanket, large size, 
price

We have about a dozen school j iace on the 26th.07c.Saie they went to Halifax, returning on purposes. 
Friday when a reception was given 
at the hotel on Friday evening, 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. Parker. The bride was beautirully 
attired in champagne satin and 
was the recipient of many use
ful and costly presents., Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall return to Middleton on

hooks and four hose supporters, sizes

50c.
Mr. Stephen Wade spent Christmas 

with his son, H. H. Wade at Hali-Miss Claire Parker, student at 
b- Truro is at home with her parents i {-» 

during the holidays.

Ladies’ Golf Jackets to$3.9518 to 39 only
08 je

w_th flve hn(.ya Canadian Wool Blankets clear out at about half
Special -o Blankets made from Canadian wool]

high grade Mtt. io.g -Up - oi^'Ln.Tv.telor '!| cost price. While they last
trimmeibasked. Sale price.

1 only

Mr. Charles Gesner came from Wolf
ville to spend the holidays at his old 
home.

Mrs. Horton is. visiting her old

home in Prince Edward Island,
yard Kindly greetings with hospitality | Mrs. Sylvester Bent is stopping a 

have been given and received
Tueeday and will be "at home" to maay during the festive season with e. Bauc’/znan at Granville Ferry,

the usual re-union of families

very nicely made and by few weeks with her daughter. Mrs.
/ 5c. price per yard*$3.3575c.'.Only

their friends after January 3rd. MiSs Agnes Gesner, • who is teach- 
1 ing at Granville Ferry, is spending 

The old year is not departing with- her vacation at home.

friends when possible.
❖Bargains in Furs Challenge Prices in out a struggle and the mild genial: 

days have te?n followed by cold and 
gules.

Ere another Monitor issue comes to 1

(SranvillG Jfcrn> Mrs. (Rev.) A. M. McNintch, of 
I Paradise is the guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. Herbert W. Bent.
Your reporter most heartily extends 

to .the Monitor and stafl the compli 
ments of the sea?on.

Don’t forget to write 1912.

1Bleached Sheetings 'jQ0oa>g 3Our stock of Furs, consisting of
Coney, Marmot, Æaska Sable, Greyj 

Squirrel, Opossum, etc., will be sold Fuu Bleached English Plain Sheet-1 even finish, 81 
at exceptionally low prices.

f! Granville Ferry, Jan 1st:—A happy 
and prosperous Eew Year to the Ed
itor and staff of the Monitor.

ê un nineteen hundred and eleven 
be at an end—its sad and glad days

will !inches wide.

price. past—May the New Year dawn to us [ 
all with good resolutions carefully 1 

J holidays with relatives in the Uni- ^ade and more rigidly and faithfully ! 
i ted States.

ing, evenly made, good value, ,73 in-
!

24C.

For the very beat value offered, buy 

this English made full bleaphed plain 

Sheeting, will .stand the wear. 72 

inches wide. Sale price
i Extra quality Plain Sheeting, fi.m, wide. Special value. Sale price

! Miss Edna Wade is spending the •
Ruffs and Muffs. Full Bleached English Twill Sheet

ing, 72 inches wide. Sale price 25c.

Extra heavy Twill Sheeting. Will 

give satisfaction, 72 inches. ?<ale 

price '

■

wide. Sale price Covbvoohf/ kept than in former years To all 
is sorts and conditions we extend kind- 

: visiting his family here. Miss Mabel iy greetings—a happy and well-spent : Tor brook, Jan 1st:—Entertainments 
j McGee - is home from Dalhousie loi- New Year : given by the Sunday'and day schools

' and the usual holiday festivities are
the order of the day.

Were: 32.75 ; 33.50, 35.50. 37-50. 

Now: 32-10, 32.57, 33.98, 35.13. 

Were: 39.75, 310-60, 312.50. 

Now: 36.98, 37.95, 38.75.

Were: 313.50, 324.50. '
•Now: 39.98’, 318.00.’ V

Dr. McGee, of Watrons, 8ask.,ÿ.h
■f r

Our Dress Goods will be sold at 
Same quality as above, xi inches prices that will please all peoplt. In

fall lines we Will give a' discount of 
twenty-five to thirty Ter cfent.

lege for the holidays..31 4 EuppervUlc.Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Whitman and 
son, Hector, spent Chrietmas

2”c.
with * - --------- — Quite a large number of neighbors

YuppervTle, Jan. 1st:—The Rev, and friends of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
\ V. ( Mr. . Poster preached here on Sunday1 p»yson pn the evening of Dec. 22nd. 

has returned at three o'clock, p.m. There was gathered at their home to celebrate 
from hier Visit with her daughters quite a large congregation out to, the, twenty-fifth anniversary of their

hear him. marriage. À very enjoyable evening
The Re». Mr. McNintch and fam-1 was spent and a purse of money was

given qie happy coûple as a token of

j
Mrs. Whitman’s mother, Mrs. 
Amberman.è

$1.00 Corsets for 75c. • Mrs, - A. 8. Caswell
Ladies’ Jackets Ladies’ Skirts at Half Price

• iv ip North Easton, Mass. '
Mrs. Joe Curry, of Windsor and 

Miss Edna Weatherspobn, of Sack- ily are visiting relatives here, 
ville are spending the holidays with Mr. A. Kent from Boston i? visit-! 8®od will, 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

During this sale we will give you 
great bargains in Ladies’ Press 
Skirts. Skirts that formerly sold for 
32.00 to 36.50, now going at 99c. to 
34.75. We have the stock to select 
from. COME EARLY. s

We have a few pairs of CorsetsYour opportunity to purtfcase a 

nice, warm Jacket at your own fg- 

ures. We have a large* stock of Jack-
* r •

ets in all weights. Worth 33.50 to
****** ‘ f

315.00 Challenge price«09c,"to 39.99

which formerly sold for 31 O'», r-cw
7fe.going at

Corsets for 25c. to 35c. Mr. and Mra D. G. Harlow of
of Mrs.

ing his old home and relatives. Also j 
1 his sisters, Bessie and Alice, are Bridgetown, were guests

Harlow’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam.
30 pairs drab Corsets of good qual

ity, well made, going at 25c. and 87c.
Weatherspoon.

Miss Vera Wagstafl is visiting her home on their vacations, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wag- The Misses Inglie are home oni 
stafl. their vacations.

Mrs. Stanley Bogart is quite ill There wai a bean social on Fri- 
with typhoid fever. dsy last fer the benefit of the Hall, j at North Kingston.

the ! S. L. James, who is on a visit to

V Pierce over Christmas.
! Mrs. L. A.
I from a week spent with her. motherJOHN LOCKETTS SON A Allen has returned

This Sale STARTS Jan. 
12th, ENDING Jan. 31st

These PRICES are 
For CASH ONLY. Ed-Mr. and Mrs. S. Pierce, Mrs. 

vicinity, is expected York and Mrs. Robt. Yofk are visit- 
i ing ia Bridgetown.

Several from here attended 
dedicatory services of the new Methc- Boston and 
dis*- church at Annapolis yesterday. : h:me tho last of tho week.

+
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Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams, 

Flannelettes to CLEAR OUT 

BELOW COST

HUNDREDS of Remnants of

8

i

k

Children’s Cloth Coats
Children’s Heavy Bear Clotfc (’oats

nicely trimmed, well made and lined. 

Former prices were from 31.05 to 33.65

31.19 t<7 32. 75Sale prices
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